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YARMOUTH CONFERENCE

ORDINATION UtRVICES.
The ordination of the young men, received 

into fall Connexion, took place this year in 
Wesley and Providence Churcbea Yarmouth, 
Mmultaneously, on Monday Evening 27th June, 
1870.

WESLEY CHURCH.
The Service was commenced by the Presi

dent giving out à hymn after which tbe Rev. 
Elite Brettle engaged in prayer.

The Rev. 1>. !>. Currie, Secretary of Con
ference introduced ike Candidates by saying— 
Mr. President.—Tbe*e Young men having 
paaeed honourably through the various stages 
required by our Church are now presented for 
ordination. Solicitous to guard well the en- 
1rs nee to our Ministry we lsy hands suddenly 
on no man. Not until the lay element of our, 
Church, through the Quarterly Meeting, where 
the individual is known, concurs with the Super
intendent of a Circuit in recommending 
Candidate for this important office, can we, as 
Ministers in our District, take even the pre
liminary steps for hie admission into our ranks.

In vain will any man knock at the door of 
the Quarterly Meeting until he has given satis
factory evidence of his conversion to God and 
his call (as far as his own convictions are con
cerned) to the work of the Ministry. Then at 
the District, after a dose examination, in refe
rence to religious experience and elementary 
qualifications for the work, if approved, he is 
brought before the Conference and being sub
jected to a very thorough investigation in refe
rence to his fitness for the Ministry he is sent 
into the Vineyard and after the closest scrutiny 
from year to year for the spaoe of four years, 
hi is, if faithful, received into full connexion 
sad ordained. And as these Young brethren 
have successfully terminated the period of their 
probation, I have great pleasure in behalf of 
the Conference and of the Church in presenting 
them for ordination.

After the reading ol the appointed lessons, by 
the Ex Co-Delegate, tbe President said be 
would, for the satisfaction of the Congregation 
call upon the Young men to give a brief state
ment of their conversion and call to tbe work of 
the Christian Ministry.

Bbo. Mack said. Esteemed President.honored 
fathers, beloved brethren and friends :—As far 
hack as recollection carries me I am not able to 
recall a single period of my life in which I have 
not been the subject of religious impressions,— 
The means under God, by which these gracious 
influences were produced upon my heart were, 
the fervent prayers of my pious Grandfather, 
Robert Barry,long since gone to his reward ; the 
cueful itraining of an affectionate and beloved 
mother, at whose knee I first learned the touch
ing story of a Saviour’s dying love, and learn
ed to lisp His precious name ; the regular in
struction ol a well conducted Sabbath School, 
and the faithful preaching of the Word, all 
eonpled with and rendered effectual by the im
mediate operations of the divine Spirit.

It was not. however, until about eleven years 
ago, that I really made choice of religion, and 
intelligently set my heart and my soul to seek 
the Lord my God. I felt myselt to be a 
sinner, the chief of sinners ; but Jesus died 
forme I knew, and pleading the merits of the 
oucified I drew near to my offended God, 
humbly trusting for salvation in the finished 
work of Him who bore my sins in His own 
body on the tree—who loved me, and gave 
Himself for me

“ I fell on the atoning Lamb,
And I was saved by grace.”

From that time I felt it to be my duly to 
work for God, and in the class meeting, the 
Sabbath School, and the prayer meeting, I 
endeavored to do so. The idea, however, be
came impressed upon my mind that the Mas
ter was calling me to tbe work of tbe mintXry. 
This impression gradually ripened into a firm 
Conviction—but in consequence of my felt un
fitness for the work, I hesitated—I actually re
fused to go forward—A number of formidable 
difficulties presented themselves in my path, 
and behiml these I sought to hide myself when 
friends persuaded and God called. But the 
Almighty was pleased speedily to sweep them 
all away, and I was left without a refuge or 
shadow of excuse. Then I thought more 
seriously and prayed more earnestly than ever 
upon the subject. My perplexity deepened, 
my distress was almost intolerable, I had no 
peace day nor night, at length I was constrain
ed to cry out in the langage of an Apostle,

Wot me if I preach not the Oo.'pel. ” I 
resolved to do the Master's bidding, by his all- 
sufficient grace.
Since that time my labours have been characte

rised by much weakness and imperfection, but 
blessed be God, He has ever been with me, and 
many gracious seasons of refreshing and cheering 
of tokens Divine favor and presence have been 
vouchsafed unto me. During my four years of 
probation I have been permitted to assist in 
gathering some two hundred souls into the 
kingdom of our God and -his Christ, and I trust, 
in my future course I may be eminently suc
cessful in winning souls to Jesus. This is my 
life work, this is my highest ambition. The 
earnest desire of my heart is—

" To pluck poor souls out of the fire,
And point them to a patdoning God,
And quench the brands in Jesu’s blood.

I feel this to be the most solemn and impor
tant hour of my liie. It was a solemn time when 
my mother laid her infant—her first born son, 
upon the altar of the Great God ; it was a 
solemn lime when I stood beside the grave 
it unveiled its bosom to receive unto its trust 
the cold remains of a dear young brother ; it was 
a solemn time when first I gave my heart to 
God ; it was a solemn time when I really decid
ed to obey tbe Master’s call to my present 
Work ; but as I stand here to night, about, in 
the presence of my fellow-men, ol tbe angels 
hovering i ound, and of the Great God himself, 
to be solemnly consecrated to the sacred office 
nod work of the Ministry, I feel that the 
solemnity of the hour far surpasses that of any 
previous period ol my life. I pray that the 
Divine benediction may rest richly upon me. 
Sad that l may be baptized with the Holy Ghost 
sad with fire.

1 do here, on this solemn occasion, renew 
■y covenant with the God of heaven, dedicate 
mjraelf afresh to the Master*! work,

** Give np mvsclf through Jeau’a power.
Hi» name to gtorihr,

And promise in this sacred hour 
For God to live, end die.’*

Bro. Paisley spoke as follows :—Mr. Presi-1 theit conviction that God had moved them by 
dent, honoured fathers, beloved brethren and His Holy Spirit to take upon them the office 
friends. Looking back, to-night, from this and work of tbe Christian ministry, 
solemn standpoint,over the past years of my life, 1 After a few minutes spent in silent prayer,
I cannot remember a time when, for me. relig- the President, assisted by several ministers
ion had no charms. It always seemed to be that present, proceeded to lay hi* hand* upon the
which made the heart pure and the life holy, head of each candidate seeing, ‘ ' may it thoo 1 Early in life I gave my heart to God, my parents
Still, however, I coaid not accept it for myself. I receive the Holy Ghost for the office and work ! directed, me in yoeth to Jeans the way, the tenth.

Christ Jeans ; I therefore desire to be hia ser
vant in the great and exalted work of winning 
souls ; and I dare not do otherwise than con
stantly consecrate myself to this “ high call
ing."

Bro, Lotos made the following statement,—

ly believe you should guard against a contro-

I rejoiced to see it in others ; but could not re
ceive it into my own heart, for, while tbe Holy 
Spirit aougjit to lead me to seek God, some
thing said within me, “ the world has much for 
you that you lutve not yet received,—it has 
pleasures, it has enjoyments. Try it.” I re
solved to try it ami notwithstanding the strivings 
of the Spirit, and the tender teaching* ol a 
pious mother who sought to point me to Jeans, 
wandered farther and farther into the paths of 
sin.

When, at length, my education began to 
shape itself with reference to some definite 
course in life, tbe Holy Ghost spoke to my 
heart and said, “ Seek God and devote yourself 
to his ministry."

Other fields of toil seemed more inviting and 
better suited to my tastes other occupations 
seemed more in accord with my ambition so I 
gave answer and said “ Nay I cannot."

During this time I passed through many re 
rival seasons, and was often on the point ol 
yielding ; but something was ever presented by 
the enemy that turned me from my purpose. 
All this tended to harden my heart more and 
more.

Soon my educational course drew to a close 
and a career in life was chosen f but, ever and 
anon, with overwhelming force, the Spirit 
pressed home its words, ” Seek the Lord and 
devote yourself to hi* ministry.” Still I re
fused. But about this time words spoken, by 
a friend, sank deeply into my heart awl, I who 
had long resisted the Spirit, was overcome.

During weeks I groped in darkness longing 
for tlie light. Oft did my tears flow iorth ; but 
still I found no peace.

At last, one Wednesday evening at a Love- 
feast, I was enabled to give my heart to God 
and to vow devotion to Him. Then for the 
first time did I find peace and in the warmth of 
my love I exclaimed ;—

“ High heaven that hears this solemn vow 
This vow renewed shall daily hear,
Till, in life's latest hour, I how.
And b ess in death a bond so dear.”

Ever since then God has daily heard that vow 
renewed.

Various temptations to turn aside from the 
ministry, were presented to me. Other fields 
ol usefulness offered themselves. Friends said 
you can do as much good as a private Christian ; 
but all tbe while I felt “ Woe is me if I preach 
not the Gospel. At length I was able to for
sake all other things and devote myself to tbe 
ministry ; and now during tbe past four years 
I have been engaged in it, with - some measure 
of success.

Amid its toils and abounding trials I have 
had the favor of God, and to-night I can ex
claim >

“ K’er since by faith 1 saw the Stream 
His flowing wounds supply,
Redeeming lore has been my theme,
And shall be till I die.”

Bro. A. D" Morton said,—From the pe
riod of my earliest remembrance to the time of 
my conversion, I was the subject of gracious in
fluences. My circumstances and relations in 
life were favorable to these. Heaven’s noblest 
endowment, a pious parentage, was mine ; thus, 
religion from tbe first wore an attractive aspect, 
and my young heart longed to know its peace 
and joys.

In 1859 I was sent to our Institutions at 
Sackville, followed by home counsels and 
prayers. Unpossessed of a Saviour’s love, my 
desires nevertheless led me to associate with 
those who by repentance and faith had obtained 
the treasure. Their social religious services 
were occasions of interest, in which glimmer
ings from the “ Sun of Righteousness" seemed 
to dawn upon my soul. The fervent prayers 
and impressive exhortation of the Principal, at 
our Sabbath evening prayer meetings, sunk 
deeply into my heart and intensified my long
ings to enter upon a new life.

One Sabbath evening, never can I forget it, 
a hallowed influence rested upon us. After an 
affectionate appeal. Dr. Pickard, requested any 
who were prepared to recognize the claims of 
Christ and give their hearts to him, to rise up. 
With a silent prayer to Heaven for strength I 
rose. That was not the moment ol conversion, 
but of deep seated resolve—never has it left me. 
Days, marked by thougbfulness and prayer, 
nights in which slumber departed from my eyes, 
passed away. Ever present to my mind were 
those familiar words,

Just as I am without one plea,
But that thy blood was abed for me ;

And that thou bidst me come to thee,
Oh, Lamb of God I come.”

At last tbe night season passed. Light dawn
ed upon my mind, peace gradually took posses
ion of my heart. I was conscious of a Saviour’s 
love. s :

I believe I have been called to the work of 
the ministry. A conviction ot this has made 
me willing to incur its responsibilities. The 
idea of entering upon this work is not of recent 
origin. It has engaged my thoughts from ear
ly childhood. Previous to conversion, and 
even when wandering farthest in sin and verg
ing towards scepticism, something within me 
assured me that in the Christian ministry I 
would ultimately find my life work.

For a period of four years, and on two fields 
of labor, I have been, in a manner, discharging 
tbe duties of my calling. The conviction ga
ther* strength that in this calling God would 
have me “ spend and be spent.” From time to 

evidence has been furnished that the 
Head of the Church has owned my labors to 

the conversion of soul», and tbe establishment 
of believers in tbe faith of tbe Gospel. “ I 
herein do rejoice, yea and will rejoice. ’

It is to me a pleasing coincidence that to tbe 
town of my birth, after a period covering near
ly mv entire life, I have been permitted to 
come, to be set apart to the full work of the 
ministry. I here would give mysell afresh to 
God, and to hia service conaecrate my powers.

<« Happy if with my latest breath,
1 may bat gasp his name ;

Preach him to ail and cry in death.

time,

Beheld, behold tbe Lamb 
The brethren T. Rogers and DockriU referr

ed to the period of their conversion and stated

of a Christian Minister, Pastor, Ac.
Tbe President then briefly, but pertinently 

and very impressively addressed the young men 
who had been ordained. After referring to 
certain important momenta constituting crises 
in their past history, which weie inseparably 
linked to tbe then present, to them, thrilllngly 
interesting moment, naming especially the mo
ment when first they severally were enabled to 
realize their filial relationship to God, through 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and that when 
first they heard the Divine Spirit whispering to 
them their call to preach the Gospel; he re
minded them ot the certain approach of another 
period, when their Master, who he trusted was 
even then commissioning and anointing them 
anew for their life’s work, wonM review that 
work in the presence of an assembled univerae ; 
and he urged them to ever live and labor in an
ticipation of that future review. He said that 
the few Wbrd* of exhortation which he thought 
it right to address to them, were suggested by 
1 Cor. xvi. 13, “ Quit you like men, be strong !"

In view of the formidable difficulties and t re
montions responsibilities of the work to which 
their lives were now in the presence of God and 
men so solemnly devoted, they needed to be 
strong in every poasaible respect; and that un
der God and His plan, it very much depended 
upon themselves, their diligence, eameatnesi 
and fidelity, whether they should be strong, so 
a* to be able to quit themselves like men.

He showed that they should be strong in body. 
That great care should be taken to train and 
keep the body in the best possible state as a 
wonderful instrument for good—and as a tem
ple for tbe constant indwelling of the Spirit of 
Christ. The laws of health and physical power 
were too often guiltly disregarded ; and those 
called by Christ to the work of the ministry be
came prematurely physically weak, ae that they 
could not ‘‘ quit them like men." He referred to 
the patient, long-continued, self-denying drill 
to which both ancient and modern athletics sub
jected themselves in order that they might be 
strong and prepared for the contest to which 
they were devoted, and he urged bis young 
brethren to imitate their diligence, self-denial 
and care—in order to keep their'body in the 
best possible condition for the high service to 
which they were called.

He said furthermore, be strong in character. 
Firm determination, strong confidence and 
hopeful expectation are requisite elements. 
Without these yon will falter, the devil will 
triumph and you will become weak. Be confi
dent of success m vour work. Let your faith 
in Christ be the source of strength to your mo
ral nature. Be strong in intellect. In ofder to 
this you must work and keep working. You 
may not be able to rival some of the great ones 
of former ages, but you may attain unto such 
mental clearness as will enable you to dig deep 
into the mines of truth and to bring forth out of 
tbe treasury things new and old. In order to 
this read, if possible, the Scriptures in the orig
inal languages. Go to the fountain bead. Use 
your own powers of mind. Itely not on others 
for your thoughts. Never be satisfied to mere
ly retail the thoughts of other men. This sec
ond hand work, preaching tbe sermons of other 
men to say nothing^ its moral dishonesty, it 
not only a sign but a source of mental impo
tence. It is contemptably small and a terribly 
enervating business. Be strong spiritually. This 
you- must have or your lives will be miserable 
failures. Though you may be strong in body, 
in intellect and even in moral character if you 
are weak in the operations of your spiritual na
ture, your ministry will be sapless, and tbe re
sult be tearful disgrace in the day of the Lord. 
May our God abundantly endue you with pow
er from on high. After singing, prayer was 
offered, and the benediction pronounced by the 
Rev. Dr. Richey, and this most interesting and 
profitable service was closed.

IN THE PHWV1DENCE CHURCH.

The service was commenced by the Ex Presi
dent Rev. H. Daniel who gave out the 144th 
hymn after which he engaged in prayer.

The Journal Secretary, Rev. S. F. Huestis, 
introduced the candidates by saying—Mr. Co- 
Delegate,—I have much pleasure in presenting 
Thomas Alien, George Forsey, Wilson W. 
Lodge and John Reay for ordination. It may 
be proper to observe that they have passed 
through all the stages required by our Church 
viz Quarterly Meeting, Theological Exami- 
uatorv. Probation and Full connexion and they 
are now referred to you for ordination.

The Rev. Ingham Sutcliffe read the ap
pointed lessons after which the Co-Delegate re
quested the Young brethren to state their con
version [and call to the ministry.

Bro. Forsey spoke as follows :—I do not 
remember tbe time when the Spirit of God did 
not influence my heart. When quite young, 
say, seven or eight years old, I felt afraid ol 
God, and wished that I were some inferior 
creature to as to unexposed to hi* displeasure. 
From the fifteenth to ‘be twenty fourth year of 
my life, I drank deeply from the cup of|worldly 
pleasure ; I delighted to appear in the ball 
room, at the theatre, and wherever carnal happi
ness could be experienced. During my hours 
of retirement, I reflected upon my course of 
conduct, and telt apprehensive for my safety in 
tbe future. Often under the preaching of the 
word of truth I felt almost persuaded to be
come a Christian ; but still delayed to keep 
the divine commandments.

At length came the turning point in my his
tory. During a revival of religion on St. John’s 
Circuit. Newfoundland. I gave myself to Christ 
and to bis Church. To-night I feel constrained 
to praise ‘ * my Lord and my God” for his mercy 
in rescuing me from vice and from the society 
of the multitude who do evil, and for my call to 
tbe office of the Christian ministry. I realize, 
to some extent, the great responsibility associa
ted with this office ; and I pray for ability to do 
my duty to God and to my fellow men.

I feel quite clear respecting the necessity 
laid upon me to preach the Gospel ; I leel xith 
Paul “ woe is me if I preach not the gospel. I 
am not my own; I belong to the Saviour

the Ufc, the author sad finisher of faith. At tea 
years of age I became a member of the Wesley
an Socie'y. Through life I have been the hap
py recipient of God1» saving grace. I have now 
redemption through His blood even the for
giveness of am*.** •* I am seeking for holiness 
of heart, and life. Seven peers «go I waa made 
to feel, “ Woe is roe if I ptoach not the Gospel. 
The eagle aim of my life and desire ot my 
heart is to beseech sinners to he reconciled to
God."

“Happy if with my latest braelh.”
Bro. Beat spoke as follows :—For a con

siderable tithe before my conversion my mind 
was much troubled m prospect of death and 
judgement.

I we* a bigoted adherent to tbe Church of 
England, and was much prejudiced again* ail 
Methodists, so when a Wesleyan minister crone 
to my native Village to bold special services, 1 
would not go to hear him but went away from 
home to be out of his way, however on myn re
turn I was persuaded to attend the preaching. 
I was deeply convinced of sin but restated these 
convictions for several weeks. I was after
ward* invited to the Wesleyan Sabbath School 
sad afterwards on tbs same day to the other 
services in tbe Wesleyan Chapel. At the close 
of that memorable day, about nine years ago, I 
found peace with God through our Lord Jesaa 
Christ.

I joined myself to the Wesleyan Church and 
went to work at once in the Sabbath School; 
after labouring there for some months it waa 
impressed on my mind that I ought to preach 
the Gospel, I struggled against this feeling fora 
long time, et last not being able to refrain any 
longer, I spoke to one of our ministers, the 
Superintendent of tht circuit who encouraged 
mu to think) that] the Lord was calling me to 
preach and that I ought to preach, so 1 began 
at once.

I feci it a high honour to preach the Gospel, 
and though often depressed by the cautious
ness of my own insufficiency have no other de
sire or ambition than to labour on in this bless
ed work, until he shall call me hence.

Thomas Alien in fitting words also stated his 
cooversion and conviction that God had called 
him to tbe work of the Christian Ministry.

Tbe Co-Delegate addressed tbc newly ordain
ed brethren as follows: —

My dear Brethren,—In this most solemn and 
interesting period of your existence, in addition 
to the exhortations already given and the vows 
you have made, it now becomes my doty to ad
dress you a few words, and I feel from my per
sonal acquaintance with you as well is from 
the position you now sustain that what I may 
say will be received in the same spirit in which 
it is presented. It is my intention to found 
tbe few observations I may make upon 2nd 
Timothy 3 • 10. “ But thou hast fully known
my doctrine” Ac. Here we have nothing like 
egotism but a fair, honest, retrospect of Paul the 
aged, and now a prisoner for the Gospel's sake 
at Renie,—a reference to his Christian and 
mir isterial life. In this connexion I may re
mark that this is more applicable to age—pro
spective belongs to earlier days,—and this re
minds me that your position here before 
the Church of God this evening in respect to 
life, is prospective. For you it remains so to 
work out life’s problem that in the sequel all 
may be glorious.

We have stated that tbe apostle here refers 
both to his religious and official life. With re
spect to his life, we observe that like ourselves 
he had given the most painful evidences of bis 
alienation from God. With all his acquire
ments he too. plainly evinced bis hostility to the 
religion of Christ. But by that Divine Spirit, 
a measure of which is given to every man, he 
was arrested in his mad career. To bis grace 
he was not unfaithful but adopted the rational 
enquiring, •• What must I do?” Ac., and, as 
is the case with A who call upon the name of 
the Lord, he was made partaker of the pardon
ing love of God. By the Lord the Spirit 
he was called to the work of the Christian 
Ministry. Thus you perceive that m this com
plete manifestation of God his experience is 
coincident with your own ; and we fully believe, 
dear brethren, that in these two all important 
requisites you have been thus blest and called 
to the great work of preaching the Gospel of 
Christ. Here then, dear brethren, wc regard 
you as holding tbe most unexceptional creden
tials for the office and work of tbe ministry. 
But in the passage before us there » direct re
ference to hia subsequent life, subsequent I 
mean to conversion, and all of us are aware 
from his epistolstory writings how constantly be 
inculcated personal and continuous consecration 
to God. Here allow me to observe that above 
all things, in reference to usefulness, personal 
piety is of the utmost importance. It will not 
be merely your preaching or public acquire
ments that will render you truly useful in our 
Church. Your Life, your Christian life, will be 
the measuring rod by which onr people will 
form their estimate of you. Thus, my dear 
brethren, your continued union with Christ, 
will be a rich source of all your comfort and 
success. Above all things then strive to culti
vate this preeminent gift.

I have stated also that in the retrospect the 
Apostle refers to his official and ministerial life. 
His preaching the doctrine and faith which had 
characterised his ministry. As a preacher all 
his gifts were called into requisition, and to this 
great work call forth all your energies. / In re
ference to pulpit preparation allow me to sug
gest that while it is imperative that all your 
reading and observation shall be called into 
requisition that you should at the same time 
guard well against that school boy practice of 
folly committing to memory all your utterances. 
While you carefully analize and digest the sub
ject you intend to bring before the people, 
come to the pulpit prayerfully relying upon the 
promised influences of the Holy Ghost. Some 
;bf your last thoughts will be suggested while 
thus depending upon the helps for which yon 
pray. In reference to purely doctrinal topics, 
I need only say while yon should give promin
ence to the great cardinal doctrines we cordial-

venial spirit. State these great doctrines dear
ly and fully.

Here also the Apostle gives prominence to 
faith. Without this divine principle neither in 
our religious experience or ministerial work 
can we succeed, we walk by faith and we preach 
in fitkb. 1 can never forget the remark of an 
aged Minister of Christ now in Heaven on this 
subject “ always expect” sawl he ‘success in 
yowrgreat work and never preach a sermon, 
without fully expecting s Messing upon your
self and upon tbe Congregation.” ;

The Apostle here also refers to “ patience.”. 
This grace will be frequently tested. Even in 
our owe Church you will find persons, whose, 

or other inimitié» may try you 
to lime. This wiH call for great 

patience and forbearance on year part.
Go tenth with courage to the work for which 

you have thin tight been so solemnly set apart. 
Aad if in the pest 41 years within the recollec
tion of some of our aged brethren, God ha* 
wrought signs end woodsra amongst ns, what 
will be the result of a like consecration of your 
gifts if .spared for yean to evens.

I have now to express a most ardent desire, 
in which I am sure I have the perfect concur
rence of all your brethren, that God msy abun
dantly bless and prosper yen in year great 
work. The meeting was closed by singing and 
the benediction. D.

frequent neglect of obligations assumed by the 
church in Baptizing her children; and)recog
nize it as the duty of *U our ministers to gather 
the children of the church at as early an age a* 
possible into catechism classes for religious in
struction and training.

3. That increased care should be exercised 
for the future in the selection of books for our 
Sabbath school Libraries ia order to ensure the 
exclusion of all unsuitable works.

4. That inasmuch as our Sabbath schools 
now differ much in their forms of government, 
the Sabbath school committee be requested to 
prepare a suitable constitution and order of ex
ercises for their uniform management.to be sub
mitted at the next Conference.

■■■■
RESOLUTIONS OF CONFERENCE RE

SPECTING THE MOUNT ALLISON 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
T U; .. «oust it _>

I.—RESPECTING THE COLLEGE.

L That the Confèresoe has received with un- 
mingled pleasure the Report *1 the President 
cf the Mount Allison Weelyau College ; pad re
joice* that, seder the new administration, the 
finjUKial interest! Leve continued t£ prosper,, 
that the morel seea at the «tassa» has been urn- 
lormly high, and that the most sanguine antic
ipations, in regard to this department of our 
work, have been more than realized.

8. That the Conference, regarding tbe Col
lege a* absolutely necessary for the training of 
ruHiditf* for the ministry, who ususlly posd 
Collegiate ae well as Theological instruction, 
and for the edwitioo of our young mw, many 
of whom already, with credit to their time 
mater, are taking inflaentiti positions in mer
cantile and professional life, would cordially 
commend this important enterpias of the Church 
to the sympathy aad support of our people, 
n.—ezsMcroo the academic defartmekt.

1. The Conference rejoices to learn that both 
branches ot the Academic Institutions have en
joyed another year of prosperity and that, m in
creased attendance, and in thoroughness of the 
work accomplished, the review of thé year has 
been eminently encouraging. •

2. The Conference hat heard with greet sa
tisfaction of the financial success of the past 
year, by which the existing debt has been con
siderably reduced, and confidently anticipate 
an early and complete removal of the remain
ing incumbrance.

3. The Conference in bearing of tbe resigna
tion of the Rev. Cranswick Jost, M. A.., would 
express its appreciation of the valuable service 
rendered by him in this department of academic 
work.

4. The Conference would also express its 
satisfaction with the arrangement made for se
curing the services of the Rev. John Burwash, 
M. A., of high scholarly reputation, as the Vice 
Principal of the Male Academy and Professor 
of Natural Science, and hopes that the efficien
cy of past years may be more than maintained, 
and that a large number of tbe youth of our fa
milies may be induced to enroll themselves as 
students in an institution where they can have 
the guarantee ot a thorough education based 
upon Christian principal.

6. Tbe Conference cordially approves of the 
arrangements made by Principal Inch in pro
curing as Preceptress, Miss Jewell, of Lasselle 
Seminary with other competent teachers, and 
confidently anticipate that with the Divine bles
sing this important Institution will enjoy con
tinued and increased prosperity.

III.—RESPECTING the theological 
DEPARTMENT.

1. The Conference deems it a matter'for de
vout gratulation that this year fourteen young 
men deemed elligibta for our work hare offer
ed themselves as candidate* and have been ac
cepted ; but as this number is Mill «adequate 
for the demand for ministerial labor it would 
again most earnestly commend to our churches 
the importance of continued prayer to the Greet 
Head of the Church that our ranks may be fill
ed and extended by men ot tbe apostolic sue 
cession, who shall be led to feel “ Woe is unto 
me if I preach not the Gospel.’’ ..

2. The Conference has much pleasure in ex
pressing its very cordial thanks to Rev. C. De- 
Wolfe, D.D., for his effiieieot diechaige of the 
duties assigned him last year, as acting Theo
logical Professor aad Chaplain of the united 
Institutions, and begs to render to him on 
his retirement from Sackville to the frill quiet 
and rest of the Supernumerary relation, its 
very best wishes for h» happiness, awl its most 
earnest prayers for hi* continued usefulness, *i 
a mintater of our Lord Jeeus Christ.

3. The Conference has unanimously confirm
ed its action last year in reference to the ap
pointment of Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., to 
the Theological Professorship, and with the ut
most confidence, commends him and the six 
young brethren who have been regularly ap
pointed to be under his charge, to the Christian 
sympathy and prayerful remembrance of all onr 
peeple, to the end that the pleasure of the Lord 
may prosper in hi* heads, and that the young 
men who may come forth from our Institutions 
to fill our palpita may be workmen, needing not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONFERENCE RESPECTING
SABBATH SCHOOLS.

1. In view of the rapid growth of our Sabbath 
schools, (there having been reported an in
crease daring the last year of 28 in the number of 
school*, of 86 in the number of teachers, and 
1234 in the number of scholars), we resolve that 
increased attention ia demanded for this very 
important department of onr work.

8. That we view with deep concern, the too

OCR CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA.

Methodism at the Antipodes is gradually, 
we might even say rapidly, progressing. We 
have lying before us the Minutes of the Austra
lasian Conference—the sixteenth annual session 
of that assembly— which held its sittings at 
Adelaide in the early part of the present year ; 
aad the facts and figures contained in this docu
ment are such as to eitite gratitude to the 
adorable Bead of the tiiurch, who has so pro
spered the work of his servants, that firom 
small beginnings great and glorious results are 
already seen to appear. Who could have 
dreamed fifty1 years ago, when Samuel Leigh. 
the first Methodist missionary who landed On 
tbe shores of that vast southern continent, hid 
to take up his first abode in a district uninhabit
ed except by a few stretched wanderiug sava
ges of the lowest type, that before half a cen
tury had elapsed flourishing colonies would be 
formed, and a Methodist Conference establish
ed, exercising jurisdiction over hundreds of 
ministers, ‘and affording Church privileges and 
pastoral cars to hundreds of thousands of peo
ple ? Neither the distance which separates us, 
nor their own enormous and independent deve
lopment. have caused our brethren in the 
Southern Hemisphere to forget the relationship 
they bear to Methodism in tbe old country. 
“ In point of local distance ”—each is their 
language in addressing the British Conference 
shortly to assemble—“ we may be the remotest 
off-shoot of British Methodism, but oceans and 
mountains cannot obstruct the transmission and 
return of sympathy and love between us and 
and you.” It is our hope that the political ooo- 
nection between England and her colonies msy 
be perpetuated, and that the feeling of relation
ship may if possible be strengthened. But 
there are ties so ethereal and yet so binding, 
that they survive the destruction of all merely 
political and economical relationship, and should 
changes occur hereafter in the political rela
tionship between England and her great Austra
lian possessions, these, we are persuaded, would 
hare no influence toward severing the bond 
which unites our church m the old country with 
that ib Australia. Then the statistical return* 
of the year are encouraging. Sixteen prêtai» 
ing young men were received on trial as can
didates for the ministry, and were appoint
ed to circuits ; there being at present no the
ological institution in which they could receive 
a preparatory course of instruction. During 
the year there had been a clear increase of 3,- 
588 Church member*, but two-third* of this in
crease bad occurred in the two mission district* 
of the Friendly and Fiji Island. The total 
number of members in those Polynesian islands, 
the missions in which have for tbe last sixteen 
years been carried on under the direction of the 
Australasian Conference, is reported as 89,011, 
of which number more than 80,000 are in Fiji. 
In the colonial districts, including Australia, 
Tasmania, and New Zealand, 26*545 Church 
members are reported. During the year a 
deputation consisting of two senior ministers, 
the Rev.STEFHEN Rabore and James Watkin 
has been appointed to visit the Friendly and 
Eiji Islands, and to report upon the state and 
prospects of the work, which were described by 
them upon their return as very favourable.

Causes lor solicitude are not unknown to onr 
friend* in Australia, similar to those which 
affect ourselves. As in England, so in tost 
distant dependency, there appears to be 
marked tendency to increased gaiety and dissi
pation, a restless, pleasure-loving disposition 
which ia this country has been attributed to the 
facilities offered by cheap trains and pleasure 
excursions to all parts of the country ; but this 
solution will not answer for Australia, where 
such facilities are not accessible, or not to any
thing like tbe same extent as they are m Eng
land. There is also a growing tendency to 
luxury and self-indulgence, upon which the 
Conference comments ia its Pastoral Address 
to lb* churches under its cart. One passage 
in that Address might have been written for 
our own country : * * The hasting to be rich 
on the part of some who name tbe name of 
Cexist is a stumbling-block to multitudes. The 
growing fondness for gaiety and luxuries on the
part of others is calculated to destroy tbe line of 
demarcation between tbe Church sod tbe world, 
pnH « bring religion into disrepute and con
tempt.” Another point of resemblance, though 
of a totally different kind, is the multiplication 
of the institutions and agencies of Romanism ; 
and we find also in the Conference Address a 
caution with regard to what is described as 
•• the growing tendency to return to a carnal 
religion, in which the pure Gospel is set aside 
for bodily exercises, and for showy garniture 
of service.” It will thus be seen in how many 
respect* our brethren in those distant regions 
are encompassed with the same dangers, beset 
by the same difficulties, and threatened with the 
■«mo injurious tendencies as those which affect 
society here in the fatherland.

Turning to the agencies which Methodism 
employs, it is highly satisfactory to find such 
an army of local preacher», there being no less 
than 1,352 in Australia and New kZealand, or 
about nine to one in proportion to the regular 
ministers. A hopeful and healthful sign this, 
particularly in a young and growing colony. 
Tbe proportion of Sunday scholars to Church 
members is two to one, there being upwards of 
50,000 scholars m the colonies—which is about 
tbe same as that which obtains in England. 
The number of day scholars in the colonial dis
tricts exceeds 10,000, not s very large number 
considering the position held by Methodism in 
these régions. Higher education, however, is 
represented by fear colleges, detaining pro- 
portwaately a much larger number of students

than are found in similar Methodist establish
ments in England ; a disproportion, however, 
which may be readily accounted lor by the ex
istence of a large number of efficient private 
schools in this country. It was resolved at the 
Adelaide Conference to organise “ a Vrovi- 
aional Theological Institution for the Austra
lasian Wesleyan Church * iu connection with 
the existing collegiate schools, into which only 
candidates accepted by the Conference ihould 
be admitted. One provision, it was tlevided, 
was that the student*, either personally or 
through their friends, should bear the whole 
or part of the cost ol their education—a wise 
and wholesome provision under the circumstan
ces of the colony. It will thus be seen that, 
under the favouring blessing of oulfeimmma 
Master, the churches iu connection with the 
Australasian Conference are increasing and 
prospering. We especially commend to their 
affectionate care and solicitude the mission in 
the islands of the Pacific. Commenced and 
carried on for a time by men sent out from 
England, those missions are still regarded by 
us in this country with tbe tender interest which 
is felt for our own children ; knowing that, in 
the new and untried circumstances upon which 
the islanders are entering, they will need, more 
if possible then ever, watchful attention and 
ears in seder to enable them to meet the pecu
liar dangers which they will have to confront, 
nod to develop the Christian life amidst the 
difficulties arising from their contact with while 
men, and with corrupt forme of modern civili
sation.—Mcthodirt Recorder.

WESLEYAN ASSOCIATION BUILDING, 
BOSTON.

Last week's Fists’* Herald bas a large en
graving of this fine edifice, erected as the Me
thodist headquarters in Boston. Tbe follow
ing letter-press description seeeespanics it :

The Wesleyan Association BttMng, of which 
we bare give a very good engraving, is located 
os Bromfield-street adjoining the church, the 
end of which appears on the left of the picture. 
Ite dimensions an sevesty-lwo feet front, and 
one- hundred aad twelve feet deep. Three 
large stores are on the street, sad large and 
handsome rooms oe the frost and rear of each 
■tory, those ia the upper Martas being about 
the finest for view end air of any in the city. 
A well, or open space, breaks tbe building in 
twain from the first (tory, except the section 
nearest to the church. This give* light to a 
sort ol rear wing, of the same height as the 
rest of the building. Ia the second story in 
this rear, i* located a very comely hall that will 
seal between three and four hundred persona. 
It is very retired, so far as arose goes, and yet 
very central and accessible. It will, undoubted
ly, be a favorite far ehtenbar concert» and 
literary lecterns. The happy den is left in 
which our preacher» have base crowded for 
years, aad where so many exoitiag times bave 
been enjoyed ; where euek brethren as Rice sad 
Camming*, TbSyer end TwomMy, tried their 
y oath fal muscles, net yet aged, in vigorous 
wrestling* over great doctrines ; where Father 
Taylor «hone over all like a sun, with his burn
ing eloquence and lightning wit; and Father 
Merrill’s gracious word* fell like showers oe 
the mown grass. The athletes have wrestled 
on, and will continue to wrestle lovingly and 
earnestly ia the saw hall as they base in the 
old, a dull Preacher's Meeting being an impos
sibility in Boston, however it msy he in the 
great metropolis. ■ <« .

The halls sod passage-way* at the building 
are ample, sad gtve.the rooms • very fine ar
rangement. The architects ere Messrs Bill
ing*, and builders Messrs. Strndieh and Wood
bury, who have taken an office over the hall. 
The Book Concern have taken the Store near 
the church. It is finely fitted ap, and the cver- 
popular Agent, J. P. Magee, will at last find 
room for his enterprise and abilities.

The building Committee were Messrs. Otbe- 
mau, Woodbury, aad Nickerson. Brother 
Otheman being com palled to resign through 
sickness, E. F. Porter waa put in bis place. 
This Committee have carried forward the enter
prise eueéêesftdy. The rest of tbe directors by 
whom they have been supported, are Messrs. 
Sleeper, Biefa, Brown, Dnmi, Wm. Claflin, F. 
Band, sod Magee. Other members of tbe Cor
poration are Messrs. Brackett. Gore, New
comb, Snow, Barrow scale, Hull, Beuyon, 
Spear, and Bay.

Tbe TheologicM Seminary intend to occupy 
the two upper storias. This will give them 
about forty rooms, the larger being admirably 
adapted for library, recitation and dtawg-roum», 
and the smaller will make appropriate dormito
ries. It will be a good halting place for tbe 
Seminary on tbe its way to Asp inwall Hill, the 
only danger being that it will be so good that it 
will be almost impossible they may not wish to 
rise and go up to that high and handsome place.

.The building is finished thoroughly and 
handsomely in cbesnut, a*n, pine and walnut, 
and is an ornamental strength of our Church. 
The Hall will not be formally opened for tome 
weeks. The Preachers’ Meeting, Social Union, 
and Association will probably unite in arrang
ing a reception when everything is ready.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Tbe great meeting of the Alliance in New 
York takes place on the 25th ot September, and 
ha session» are to be continued to the 3rd of 
October.

The Alliance will meet daily m Dr. Crosby's 
Church,St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and in the Young Men’s Christian Association 
Building.

The topics of discussion'are the following :
1st day : The State of Religion throughout tbe 
world.

2nd day : Christian Union.
3rd day : Christianity and its Antagonist».
4th day : The Christian Life.
5th day : Protestantism and Romanism.
6th day : Christianity and Civil Government.
7th day : Christian Missions. ^
8th day : Christianity and Social Evils.
Over 2,000 delegates will be present by in

vitation. Of these 300 are expected from 
Great Britain and Ireland. The expense of 
the Ifihvr will be borne by the British Alliance, 
except for their entertainment ia New York ; 
but the expenses of all the rest are to be met 
by the American Alliance. Everything gives 
promise that this will be a great Prole-tant 
(Ecumenical CounriL
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THE FRENCH CONFERENCE.

The nineteenth Annual Conference of the 
Evangelical Methodist Church of France 
and Switzerland was opened on the morning 
of the 17th inst in this city. The Station- 

; Committee had met the day before

air meetings.

ing V
(Thursday, the 16th), and finished the first 
draft of the stations, 
searching enquiry and discussion. In the 
evening the opening sermon before the Con
ference was preached by the Secretary who 
took for his text the words of Amos (vii. 
21 : “ By whom shall Jacob arise, for he is 
small ?” and showed that Methodism was 
indeed very small in France, but that it 
could arise, by the help, not of man, 
but by the Holy Spirit, to obtain’ which 
was to be the principal object of our pray
ers and efforts.

The Conference opened at nine o’clock 
by a prayer-meeting, the. best of the kind 
which I have ever attended. The greater 
number of the ministers successively lifted 
up their voice in earnest pleadings with the 
Lord for a special manifestation of his pre
sence and blessing. Then the roll was cal
led, when the whole of the ordained minis
ters stationed within the bounds of the 
French Conference—viz., twenty-five, an
swered to the call of their names. This 
number, much greater than usual, results 
from the decision of last year, that this 
Conference should be a general one, in or
der that it might decide finally on divers 
points of organization such as the holding 
of our Conference only once in two years 
the division of the districts, and the admis

sion of laymen as delegates to our higher 
ecclesiastical courts. We were in hopes 
that as in former years, and in view especi
ally of these,to us,important questions, some 
delegate or visitor from the London Mis
sionary Committee might be forthcoming ; 
but hitherto none have made their appear
ance.

The first business was the election of the 
Assistant Secretaries, the other officers hav
ing been already appointed at the close of 
last y ear’s Conferen ce—namely, L. Pulsford, 
President ; J. Hocart, Vice-President, and 
J, P. Cook, Secretary. Messrs. Matthew 
Gallienne, junior, and J. Wood were ap
pointed.

It was resolved, in answer to inquiries 
and requests from various persons in the 
town, that the afternoon session should be 
opened to the public, as well as one or two 
other afternoons next week, and the questi
ons to be examined at that time were 
chosen.

The first draft of the stations was distrib
uted and considered as read. The General 
Treasurer presented the report of the Fi
nance Committee, which had been careful
ly prepared. Our central fund is now in 
debt to the amount of nearly £1,400. The 
report recommended that henceforth the 
grants should be absolutely diminished, so 
as to exceed in no case the receipts, and in 
order to obtain the result variyus proposals 
were made of retrenchment, in the salary 
of the ministers, and in a number of other 
items, such as grants for furniture, travelling 
expenses, the Theological Institutions, Ac. 
But as the calculations were all based on 
the estimates of last year, the Conference 
ordered that the estimate of this year should 
be at once prepared, so as to have more ac
curate data for discussion. It fhas been 
since ascertained that the present estimates 
being some £280 less than those of last 
year, while the receipts are the same, fewer 
retrenchments will be needed.

The question of character was taken up,

Chapel, and three 
were numerously atwded

On Monday morning the Committee * the 
studies of our young men ou trial met and pre
pared their report. The study of English, and 
in one case of German, was recommended. It 
was resolved that the written sermon to be pre- 

id Umshed tlie nrat plrej eTery year by every candidate should be
After fixe hour* OI_ <A»t „l>nann U» «ko P/vmmUtonon a text chosen by the Committee

The Conference met at nine o'clock and ex
amined throughout the whole of the morning 
the question of the biennial Conference. The 
discussion was continued in the afternoon open 
session, and finally it was resolved, by the re
quired majority of two-thirds of the mem
bers of Conference, that henceforth the Con
ference should be held only once in two years. 
The consequent changes in our ecclesiastical 
economy, which were resolved upon then or in 
subsequent meetings, are as tollows :—

1. Every fourth year the Conference will be 
a general one, and general Conferences only 
will have a legislative power.

2. The district meetings will be held annual
ly, and the year the Conference will not meet 
they will be invested with somewhat more ex
tensive powers, to change, for instance, in 
special cues the stations of their own ministers 
within the district, to ordain the young men who 
have finished their usual term of probation

ed. Four phew were proposed aed tbeir me
rits discerned : The third minister's place in 
Paris ; Coude iu Normandy ; Die, in the Drome ; 
and Suave, in the Cerennea. But when it 
came to the rote no majority could be obtain
ed, except lor the station in Normandy. The 
other posts must be supplied. It was there
fore resolved, though very reluctantly indeed, 
and not without much opposition, that Daniel 
Bernard, who has just finished his third year’s 
trial in Guernsey, be recalled, so that one sta
tion only, and not two, be left to “ be suppli
ed.”

After this decision the stations were read for 
the third time (the Committee having met for a 
few minutes,) and were confirmed. There are 
not less th»n twelve changes this year, which is 
considerably more than one-third of the whole 
of the ministers stationed. The itinerancy is 
thus fully maintained amongst us.

The Conference proceeded at once to the 
elections by ballot of our principal officers The 
result was as follows

President of Conference (subject to the ap
proval by the British Conference,) James Ho
cart, Senr. ; Vice President, Luke Pulsford.

Secretary and Treasurer, J. P. Cook ; Dele
gate to Bunlem Conference, J. Hocart. The 

rc>, Chairmen of Districts were also appointed, and 
if | the various Committees.

Lord of the harvest fill oar barns with plen- ble position side by side with other volun

admitted unanimously, to receive provisionally 
candidates on trial. In extra cases the bureau 
of the Conference, consisting of the President, 
Vice-President, and Secretary, to be consulted.

This matter, which has occupied us for years, 
being settled, the solemn question of deaths was 
taken up. None of our ministers have died, 
thank God, this year, nor the two preceding 
ones. It was resolved, however, to enter in 
our Minutes a notice on the Rev. Wm. Hand- 
cook, lately decease! at Rickmansworth (Eng- 
gland), who for many years successfully labour
ed in our ranks, and is held in holy remem
brance by many. f

Pastor Paul Cook presented bis report on the 
educational establishments in Nimes. Both the 
Young Ladies’s Normal School and the Young 
Men's College are progressing favourably. As 
many as seventeen pupils have been refused 
since October last, for want of room, the pre
mises for the boys being too small and very in. 
convenient. The number of boarders is thirty, 
five girls and twenty seven boys, besides day 
scholars. There has been some sickness, and 
two deaths (happy ones) have taken place dur
ing the year.

The statistics of the Church were read by the 
Secretary. We have 184 chapels and other 
preaching places, 80 ministers, 22 evangelists 
and teachers, 101 local preachers, 2,049 mem
bers. with 167 on trial, 9 day-schools with 821 
scholars, and 63 Sunday-schools, with 310 
teachers and 2,539 scholars. Our stated bear
ers amount to nearly 9,000. These figures show 
an increase of 10 places of worship, 61 mem
bers, and 196 Sunday-scholars. There is 
small decrease in the local preachers and the 
Sunday-schools.

On Tuesday the stations were read, the Com
mittee having sat for some time on the preced
ing evening, and permission was asked of the 
Conference to station again in the same cir
cuits eleven of our ministers who hare been 
two years or more in their present residence. 
Formerly a vote was taken only on three years, 
men. But the stations being now made for 
two years, it was resolved that a vote should 
be necessary for two year’s men also. Each 
name is presented in succession. The reasons

and we are thankful to say that no objecti- for or against his removal are given, and the 
ons were found to any of the preachers. vote by ballot is taken. The required permis-

In the afternoon some forty or fifty per
son* availed themselves of the privilege of 
being present to witness the proceedings of a 
Methodist Conference. Pastor Andrieu 
was first appointed our Letter-writer, and 
Pastor Cornforth was requested to write the 
Pastoral Address to our societies.

A translation of the letter of the British 
Conference to us was read, and received 
with an expression of cordial gratitude to 
our English brethren. Pastor Hocart jun., 
was appointed to prepare a suitable answer.

Who are to be received into full Connex
ion? was the next question. Two candi
dates were presented by their respective 
district meetings, and their examination, 
was conducted by the President, after which 
the question, Who still remain on trial? was 
taken up, and the case of two of our proba
tioners was examined and settled. jOne of 
them having been unable on account of ill- 
neee to attend his district meeting, a commit
tee will be appointed to examine him on his 
theological studies of the year.

Immediately after the session the Stati
oning Committee met to examine a telegram 
from the Jersey French Circuit, which asks 
us to send them this year two new- tpen. 
A number of changes were also examined.

In the evening a remarkable sermon was 
preached by one of our younger ministers, 
Pastor Wood, on the witness of the Spirit.

This morning the question of probation
ers was resumed. The young men who 
were examined yesterday were unanimously 
received into full Connexion. They will be 
presented to the Church next Monday eve
ning, and one of them will be ordained on 
Tuesday. The other, by special request 
will be ordained in his circuit in August 
next. We find that these ordinations in 
other than Confcgpnce towns are produc
tive of much good.

After a protracted discussion, two young 
men were received on trial. They are al
ready at work amongst us as evangelists, 
and their labors have been blessed of God.

In the afternoon, after a new meeting of 
the Stationing Committee, the question of 
the biennial Conference was presented. 
Two carefully prepared reports were read, 
one by Pastor Émile Cook, recommending 
no change in the present organization ; one 
by Pastor Hocart, jun., proposing that the 
Conference be henceforth held only once in 
two years, and that in the interval a cer
tain number of permanent committees be 
appointed, with power to decide ou all ca
ses of emergency, and to station the minis
ters, in connection with the district meet
ings, so that the appointments may remain 
annual as at present. Other propositions 
were also presented—viz : That the Con
ference be annual and the district commit
tees suppressed. That the Conference be 
biennial (held once in two years), and 
that the appointments be all made for two 
years, so that there be no need of district 
meetings nor permanent committees. That 
an essay of a biennial Conference be made 
for six years, at the end of which experience 
will have taught us which is best.

There was not time to discuss all these 
proposals, so that they have been made the 
order of the day for Monday Morning.

The brethren are now dispersed, to pre
pare for the morrow’s services, which in
clude three or four open-air meetings in the 
neighbourhood of this city.

The Conference adjourned at a late hour last 
night, after a somewhat longer session than was 
anticipated. I have already related the pro
ceedings of the first two days.

Sunday, the 19th, was a good day, profitably 
employed by the members of the Conference. 
Beeidca the usual services in all the chapels of 
the circuit, there were an English service and a 

*B*ee‘a gathering in the Lausanne

sion was granted iu every case, although with 
difficulty in two or three instances.

The fact that the Jersey French Circuit has 
asked for two of our men, and our financial 
difficulties, oblige ua to leave unsupplied two 
of our stations. But which shall it be ? The 
discussion on this question took up the re
mainder of the day. Each ol our stations is 
peculiarly dear to some of us, and found there, 
fore zealous advocates, and the Conference had 
to adjourn before coming to a decision.

On Wednesday, a letter was read from the 
Rev. G. T. Perks, on our chapel affairs, and its 
suggestions were received with thanks.

Pastors Hocart, sen., and Pulsford present
ed a joint report on the status of communi
cants in our chapels who are not members, and 
on the best mode of admitting members into 
the Society. The report was ordered to be 
printed for the members of the Conference It 
was recommended that a new column be in
serted in the statistical schedules for non-mem
bers who are communicants, and that all new 
members be formally presented at a general 
Society meeting. *

The great question of the admission of lay
men in our superior ecclesiastical courts was 
then taken up, on a petition of the Vauvert 
Circuit. For many years our work has been so 
exclusively missionary that we have lacked the 
necessary elements for proper circuit stewards, 
and now that they have been appointed in most 
circuits, they have not yet taken the habit of 
attending our district meetings, except for the 
last three years in the South. We find, for 
many reasons, tnat the admirable British syij. 
tem of mixed preparatory committees to the 
Conference cannot work amongst us, and must 
be replaced by something else. This subject 
has occupied us for some time, and it was 
generally understood that some decision must be 
taken. After a long discussion, in which every 
member of the Conference bad an opportuni
ty to express his opinion, it wm resolved :—

1. That the circuit steward» shall be invited 
to the district meeting, with aright of presence 
and vote on all questions except that of charac
ter.

2. That in every district meeting where 
stewards will be present, the members (both 
ministerial and lay) voting together will appoint 
one lay delegate to the Conference.

The second resolution did not obtain, how
ever the required majority of two-thirds, and 
has therefore been sent bach to the district 
meetings of next year. As it is a conatiutional 
change in our organization, it is also to be sub
mitted to the approval of the British Confer
ence.

In the afternoon we bad again, for the third 
time, an open session, when the reports of the 
chairmen of districts on the state ot the work 
were read, discussed and accepted. We have 
had revivals this year in only two of our cir
cuits ; but many interesting instances of indi
vidual conversions and attachment to our Church 
were related. Some circuits are making speci
al efforts to increase their subscriptions.

Pastor Emile Cook presented a report on his 
visit some months ago to the Poitou. The 
spiritual distress of 50,000 Protestants in a part 
of France where we, as Methodists have as 
yet done nothing, was so graphically described 
that it was at once proposed to take up so in
teresting and so promising a field ot labour. 
But, alas ! to do so one more of our stations 
must be left" unsupplied, which could not be 
done. It was therefore resolved that quarterly 
visit» be made to Niort and the surrounding lo
calities if the expenses of auch visits can be met 
in some way.

Thursday.—The Stationing Committee ask
ed again what stations should be left unauppli-

Pastor Emile Cook presented the report on 
the Book Affairt. The sales have been very 
much the same as last year. Few new hooka 
have been published. I may mention, however, 
a second edition of an excellent book for chil
dren, ‘ The Lambs of the Flock,” and M. de 
Remusat’s article in the •• Revue des Deux 
Mondes” on Wesley and Methodism,” which 
has been reprinted aa a ueat little pamphlet, 
with a new introduction by the author. Our 
weekly organ, the Esxmgelitte, is read and ap
preciated by many, and its financial position is 
improving.- Pastor Jaulmee, who has edited 
it with much talent for some years, is now re
moved from Paris to Lausanne, so that another 
editor must be appointed. Pastor Matthew 
Lelievre, the author of *• Wesley’s Life” and oi 
•• Rostan’s Memoirs,” wm chosen as his suc
cessor, and M he resides in Nimes, the Ecan- 
geliite will have to be printed in the South next 
year.

A vote of thanks wm cordially presented both 
to pastor Jaulmea, the editor, and to pastor E 
Cook, the publisher, for their pert services.

▲ new edition oi our Hymn-book, with the 
tuBM, wm resolved upon.

On Fmdat the report of the Finance Com
mittee wm discussed. It wm resolved that 
brother Emile Cook, from Pari», should be sent 
to the United States to endeavour to obtain 
funds for the payment of our heavy debt, and 
for setting our funds afloat once more. He will 
first attend the general conference of the Evan
gelical Alliance in New York, in September 
Some time wm taken up in making arrangements 
for supplying his place during his absence from 
Paris.

In order not to increMe our debts, it was re
solved that henceforth the general treasurer 
shall only pay what money be has in hand, 
consequence of this resolution,the estimates of 
expenses had to be exynined, and retrench
ment» made to the amount of £600. In some 
circuits we confidently hope that the people will 
make up the deficiency to a great extent. But 
in others there certainly will be some suffering. 
If by some means we could considerably dim
inish the debts of our chapels, so as to be 
lieved of the sums paid for interest, the retrench
ment» would at once be diminished.

The report of the Educational Fund wm read 
and accepted. This ii a new fund amongst us, 
and there are only three claimants as yet.

Pastor Hocakt presented his report on the 
Lautanne Institution. The three student» we 
have now hare generously offered to pay their 
expenses next year, [so that the Conference 
will be at scarcely any expense for their theo
logical training.

PMtor Matth. Lelievre presented the re 
port of the Chapel Committee. We have twenty 
seven chapels, schools, or parsonages, ten of 
which are free of debt. The amount of debts 
on the seventeen others is £14,300, by far the 
greater part of which sum is owed by the chapels 
in Paris and Lausanne, and the school premises 
in Nimes. Three new chapels have been open
ed this year, at Livron, Vauvert, sud Congen- 
ies. Two are building, at St. Pierre les Calais 
and Nimes. A school-house at Arvieux (in the 
Alps) bM been sold to the Reformed Church.

The letter to the British Conference was rea/1 
by pMtor Hocart, jun., corrected, abridged 
and adopted.

The report of the Auxiliary Fund was pre
sented by PMtor Duqand. The whole of the 
receipts is absorbed by grants to five ministers' 
widows and one supernumerary. The subscrip
tions to that fund do not quite equal half-a-franc 
per member.

At the evening session the thanks of the con
ference were presented to the friends of Lau
sanne who have so kindly received the minis
ters.

The Pastoral Address to the Societies an 
admirable document prepared by Pastor Corn
forth, wm read, and entrusted for revision to 
brother Hocart.

The Committee on the studieaîof our candi
dates, presented their report, which was adop
ted, and the examiners for the district meet
ings where appointed.

A few other matters were disposed of, some 
resolutions were referred to the next Confer
ence, and at nine o’clock p.m. the reading of 
the Minutes began. This wm followed by 
few words of address and exhortation by the 
President and the Vice-President, and a little 
after ten o’clock the aeasion wm finally cloaed. 
Tbua ended a Conference which will, I believe, 
be long remembered, because of the great 
number of minister» present, and of the impor
tance of the question» discussed, and especially 
because of the brotherly feeling manifested, 
and the holy influence» which have rested on us.

— Watchman.
Lausanne, June 24, 1870.

ty. If there be nothing wanting in the till
age wiU there be ought lacking in the crop? 
h there any sort of proportion between our 
mreturn end kind of working end God’s 
measure and kind of bleseing?

Surely, unless our theology is wholly at 
fault, unless His promises fail for evermore, 
unless He forgets His pledged word, who 
nothing forgets, all those questions must be 
answered in a manner calculated to stimu
late tn the utmost the ardors and energies 
of God’s faithful servants in the Divine her
itage. It is true that God is sovereign. It 
is equally true that He is the author of a 
spiritual economy under which we are as
sured that if we try Him with lowly sub
mission, if we prove Him with importunate 
prayer offered believingly in the one name 
peerless and invincible, if we test his word. 
His promise, His oath, with skillful and dili
gent toil in our appointed lot, He will open 
the windows of heaven, He will water the 
ridges of the much-ploughed field. He will 
make it soft with showers. His paths will 
drop with ,fatness and the year will be 
crowned with His goodness, and the work
men will shout for joy and also eing.

How full of the presage of good things to 
come this year, the fact would be that min
isters and people were beginning the year 
joined hand in hand to prosecute their bless
ed work with uuflaggiug zeal and tender 
love for Jesus, for each other, for the flock, 
and for the souls that perish. But little can 
be effectually done without such zeal, such 
love, and such cordial co-operation. Can 
not this preparation for the year’s work be 
early secured on every circuit? Surely it 
can. For everywhere the same rich Pen
tecostal baptisms are in reserve for those 
who with one accord repair to the upper 
and inner sanctuary of prayer to await the 
coming of power from on high.

How good it would be to begin the year 
with full confidence in God’s truth, with 
full faith in one’s own mission to his fel
low-men, and with unwavering belief in the 
perfect adaptation of the Gospel of the 
Lord Jesus, applied by the Divine Spirit to 
meet the spiritual necessities of our woe- 
stricken race. Filled with a faith of this 
kind, and working by love, how strong 
would be our expectation of anccesa. Such 
an expectation would itself be an element 
of power and a pledge of triumph.

How desirable, nay how necessary it is 
that a spirit of the deepest earnestness 
should take possession of every heart long
ing for the prosperity of God’s caftse. With
out such earnestness how feeble the results 
to be accomplished by the year’s work must 
prove. Thrilling are the considerations 
tending to inspire earnestness in the breasts 
of the Lord’s people. The value of the 
soul, once lost, forever lost ; the brevity and 
uncertainty of human life, the nearness of 
heaven and hell, the self-sacrifice of the 
Lamb of God for all men, are considéra 
lions that should stimulate all Christian men 
to the fullest activity in their Master’s work 

Would it not be a profitable task to make 
a thorough exploration of every congrega
tion in the Conference at an early date this 
year? Perhaps there are some families 
worshipping in our sanctuaries that have 
never been favored with earnest pastoral vis
itation. It may be that some persons who 
were members of our church in other local 
ities, appear in our Churches on Sundays 
and yet keep aloof from church fellowship 
with us. They feel as strangers among 
strangers, and none seem to care for them 
They are shy and backward, and need bro
therly and pastoral attention to bring them 
forward. It is possible that there arc back 
sliders from our communion scattered here 
and there throughout our congregations 
many of whom might be recovered by faith
ful and well-directed personal effort. It is 
probable that there are many persons ac
customed to worship with us, who are of
ten the subjects of deep religious impress
ions, and who might without difficulty be 
led to the Saviour, if they were but kindly 
taken by the hand. We have great faith 
in earnest well-directed efforts from the pul
pit to point men to the Lamb of God. The 
blessing of the Almighty accompanies such 
efforts. It pleases God by the foolishness 
of preaching to save them that believe. But 
we have equal fait^in thorough, persistent, 
systematic and affectionate pastoral visita
tion. As a means of usefulness its vaine 
can scarely be overrated. It is sometimes 
hard work, but it is work which, when 
well done, is full of bleseing.

Upon the whole, we believe that a year 
of prosperity is not only possible to us, but 
certain, and if the work to be done, be ap
proached in the right spirit, and prosecuted 
by the right persons, in the right places, at 
the right times and in the proper manner. 
May the Great Head of the Church bestow 
upon all His people among us the spirit of 
wisdom, love and power, and grant us 
a year of abounding blessing.

J. R. N.

ters of this day had to meet them and grap- 
tarv churches. 1 pie with them and the men who did this

The Irish Conference is invariably atten- needed to be educated men—thoroughly pre- 
ded by several distinguished ministers, ap- pared—men who could send sharp arrows, 
pointed by the English Conference, the Eu-j Now every Circuit in our Conference de-
glish President is theiris also. sired the best men- —-----

This yesur Dr. Jobeon has for his rompa- supposed were bestas year D 
Wm Shanions w m »naw, S. R. Hall, and L. 

Wiseman. A large proportion of 
principal speaking and preaching is of 
course delegated to the honored visitors 
It is a question after all the advantages 
are reckoned ; whether this tends to the 
real development of the true power ot the

all our men he 
want our people

to help ns. Here was the question—Sup
pose God called a man, converted him— 
called a little boy not well versed in Gram 
mar, who is to tench him? God wouli 
not work miracles to do this for him. It 
done at all it must l>e done bv the 
Church. We were not destitute of men.

the cross—if his feet had 
Lamb of God he would 
talked of a land he had never seen. 
made men Christians so he called ", 
ministry thoseywho he intended to Use° 
wa* especially delighted at the meTtln„ ,H* 
night to find the young men ordah^j t? 
that woe was unto them ifthev.tu 
preach the Gospel. • **»•

A collection was made aller which a 
«a- pronounced and the ^ 

1). '
benediction 
ing dosed.

Irish Conference? It is possible to overdo Some sens came from rich families, some 
the paternal and fraternal relation of bodiesldid not.^ Who were they who would stand 
as nearly related as the British and Irish at the bedside of our dying ones and be the
Conferences.

Amodier fearful railway accident has ta
ken place, resulting in a deplorable loss of 
life. It occurred near Newark-ou-Trent, 
on the Great Northern Line. By the 
breakage of the axle of a laden truck, 
part of a good’s train was thrown over, 
and upon the down line ; a few seconds* 
before an excursion train heavily laden with 
hundreds of passengers came up, and was 
dashed upon the wreck ol the other ; an aw
ful crash was heard, and when relief was 
procured it was found that sixteen were kil 
led on the spot, many more were fatally in
jured, and nearly a hundred were seriously 
hurt. No blame appears to be attached to 
any party, it was a remarkable coincidence 
in time and place, and there was not the 
slightest opportunity for signals of warning 
to be displayed.

The beautiful summer weather with which 
we are now favored has again called into 
request the accustomed cheap trains and 
pleasure trips in which the people so great
ly delight. For a small payment dwellers 
in the country can enjoy a long day iu the 
midst of the wonders of London, and those 
who dwell pent up in the great cities, can 
spend a day at the seaside and gratify that 
longing for salt water, which is so general
ly expressed by the many who dwell in
land.

The watering places are filling with those 
whose means justify the somewhat costly 
enjoyment ; or by those who in search of 
health are willing to make any sacrifice if 
life can can possibly be prolonged. It is 
yet too soon for the aristocracy mid the 
wealthy, to leave the joys of the Loudon 
season. They will away to the country or 
the sea about two months later.

But little rain has fallen, and the root 
crops are consequently drooping. Much 
tear is expressed, that there will he a 
sad failure in this importaut item. The 
bay crop is very light and poor in quality, 
but the great staples of wheat and barley 
appear to have suffered but very little, and 
are promising an early and average har
vest.

probrntial ®tsle$an.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 80. 1S70.

SHALL THIS BE A YEAR OF
GREAT SPIRITUAL PROSPER

ITY IN OUR CHURCH ?

Every minister and every circuit within 
the bounds of our Conference must, we are 
sure, be deeply desirous that the new eccle
siastical year on which they are just enter
ing may prove the most prosperous year of 
their recollection. Can anything be done 
generally to realize that laudable desire? 
Is there any such connection between work 
of the right kind and success of the desired 
sort, as would warrant one in believing that 
if the needful labour be expended the covet
ed results will follow ? If the fallow ground 
be properly worked up, the seed of the 
kingdom faithfully scattered, and the sickle 
thrust in when the grain is ripe, will the

Ministers of the future? Those little bare 
Headed boys, whose mothers in praying 
homes were praying for them in unfurnish
ed Cottages. Whether from the Rich man’s 
Hall or the Poor man’s Cottage, they have 
to be educated. How were tliev to bv edu
cated We had high vantage ground. 
Sackt ille Institutions were placed upon 
vantage ground trom which they would 
continue to rise higher and higher, and 
spread blessings all around.

Rev. C. Jost, A. M. was the next speak 
er. He said he supposed the reason lor 
his being called upon to speak, was because 
of his connection with Sackville Institu
tions and although no longer connected 
therewith, he hoped no person would sup
pose that it w as the result of want of inte
rest. For three years he had done what he 
could to impress the necessity of education 
aud to assist Young men : and now he was 
sure his interest would not decrease. He 
was glad to know that such a Society as 
that which they were uoxv advocating had 
been organized. He thought it a coinci
dence that ouc of our ablest men, only 
the other day was talking of this matter, 
and had expressed his anxiety that some
thing should be done in order that deserv
ing young men should have an education. 
He was grieved when he heard that a re
quest had to he sent to England for young 
men, because during the pasl year he had 
known three young men who would have 
been with us to-day, if they had had the 
menus ot obtaining a it education—they saw 
that out of the Provinces they could ob
tain that education. He w as glad when lie 
found that the coostitutiou had in view as
sisting such young men as had not meaus 
themselves.

He remembered a remark made by Mac
aulay—Take Oxford or Cambridge Calen
dar, aud you will find that those men who 
have been first in the competition of the 
Schools, have been first in the wulks of life. 
Some thought an Education made men 
proud—on the contrary he thought a little 
knowledge was more likely to do this. 

There was nothing in connection with a

COM PI .1M K NT A UY A DDRESSES 

Li vk.rpooi, Jult, 1870.
To ?h- Br.t //•->ti-v Daniel, 

odist Minister. J . d r.

We the undersigned members ,-vf ^ 
Wesleyan Church and Congregation lc 
erpoot, beg leave to tender you this exarn 
sion ot our heartfelt esteem aud sympashv 
\\ v have learned w ith unfeigned règre, 
eying to bodily infirmities you have,,, 
ed from the active ministerial work of ,i 
Church whose pulpit you have so i®, 
adorned. After forty years*of tod, „ 
Wesleyan Minister, it is not at all snryn 
ing that you should fee! your need of y 
repose which you arc seeking.

On referring to the list of minister, ■ 
this Conference, we find that there U y,! 
one, now in the itinerancy, who is 
to you in the ministerial w ork ; hutw»^ 
that while the ranks of the veteran» of 
Church are being rapidly, thinned hr tin, 
that the spirit of the Fathers mav enina, 
the Sons ill the Gospel, so that Method^ 
may not lose its pristine glory, but ear «*. 
tiuue to lie a " power iu the earth."

During your residence among in ^ 
have labored diligently lor the benefit | 
this section of our Church. We havek. 
tened with delight and profit to vour ih 
quent expositions of Divine truth, anfin 
cau bear witness to your faithfulneia a< t 
miuister of Christ. We beg to eoom 
through you to Mrs. Daniel, our heat tw 
vs for the health ami happiness of b*n* 
aud family ; as site has been the oonpn. 
ion of your toils, may she be spared tab 
the solace ol' vour declining years. : Aadr, 
earnestly pray that the evening of yowl» 
may be to you a sen sou of happiness uj 
peace, aud that you may be spared for sw, 
years to come, to your family and loth 
Church iu whose service we trust yoa art! 
still lie able to take some part ; and wk* 
the last conflict shall come, may vos fine- 
taiued in an eminent degree by the eotreb- 
lions of that Gospel which you hats whq 
preached to others.

Signed by John Campbell, WiUiea Hi. 
Gill, Richard Mulhall and 12 others.

Lord Clarendon, famed for Foreign di- Collegiate education, to make men proud,
plomacy and a very long service in public 
life ; is dead. He was greatly esteemed by 
his party, and all felt great confidence in 
his discretiou, and able management of 
England’s foreign affairs. He was a w ise 
and prudent statesman, and his death is 
felt to be a heavy loss to Mr. Gladstone’s 
government, while so many importaut mea
sures are before them.

A few rumours are current about the 
‘ coming man’’—the next President of Con
ference. It is expected that this year there 
will be a departure from the course pursued 
for the past thirteen years in the election of 
new men to till the high post. The honor 
is expected to fall upon the distinguished 
secretary of Conference, the Rev. Johu 
Farrar, who was President in 1854, and 
and who for 11 years in succession has 
filled the place of Conference Secretary. If 
the Brethren intend to return to the old 
plan of réélection the honoured minister 
who has served them so faithfully, is iu 
every way most worthy of the honor.

July 1. 1870.
B.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The frith Conference—Railway accident 
at Newark—The Excursion Seaton— 

The weather and cropt—Death of Lord 
Clarendon—-• Our next President ”

* Dear Mb. Editor.—The assembling of 
the Irish Conference is the principal event 
in Methodism since the date of my last let
ter. There is not much of a stirring or 
special character to report of this Session 
of our toiling and honored Brethren of the 
Sister Isle. There appears to be much of 
hopeful and encouraging nature. Notwith
standing the drain by emigration and other 
causes there is an increase of membership. 
The various funds of the church have been 
well sustained. The missionary Report 
was very cheering, as the income was equal 

0 that of last year ; which was exceptionally 
ligh. In Education matters our Irish 

Bretbern are moving on. Increase was re
ported in sabbath and day schools. The 
Wesleyan Connexional school in Dublin, 
and the noble College at Belfast, under the 
care of the Rev. William. Arthur are doing 
well, and exerting a wide and powerful in
fluence in favor of Methodism. The recent 
ecclesiastical changes in Ireland have 
brought our distinctive principles into unu
sual prominence, and will ultimately place 
Wesleyan Methodism in a far more favora-

Y A RMOl TI I COX F F. R E NC E.

CONFERENCE EDUCATION SOCIETY MEETING.

A public meeting under the auspices of 
the Conference was held in Ryarson’s Hall, 
Yarmouth, on Tuesday evening 28th of 
June 1870—for the purpose of inaugaruting 
the Conference Education Society.

The President of the Conference occupied 
the chair. The meeting was opened by 
prayer by Rev. G. O. Huestis. The 
President said it devolved upon him, occu
pying the position which he did in connec
tion with the Conference, now being held 
in that beautiful Town, to introduce the 
business of the evening. For years it has 
been felt that we ought to have n Church 
Education Society for certain needed pur
poses. Three years ago a committee was 
appointed to form a plan. It was not until 
this year that the committee had been led to 
a unanimous conclusion iu the matter, and 
this evening they had invited tbeir friends 
in order that the new Society should be in
augurated,—in order at least that we shall 
explain what is desired. He had much 
pleasure now in requesting the Secretary, 
appointed by Cottierence, to read the Cons
titution of the proposed Society.

The Constitution having been read by 
Rev. W. H. Ileartz, the President said.— 
the objects to be promoted by this Society, 
which wc expect to be one of the Institu
tions of our Church, would commend them
selves to our people throughout the bounds 
of our Conference, and altera few remarks 
explanatory of those objects, he called up
on the Rev. J. R. Narraway, A. M., to 
address the meeting—who said he had been 
prevented from speaking for twelve mouths, 
and he was doubtful if he could make them 
hear him now. His bretbern thought he 
could and put him there. If he could make 
them hear he would like to speak a few 
moments on some topics iu hand.

Dr. Pickard had referred to claims of 
children, in that subject he would say noth
ing more. Father Stewart or Father 
Lathern might do so. He would have to 
speak of young ministers. It was true that 
positions of honour had been reached by 
men who bad to reach them by tbeir own 
efforts, but was it right to require that the 
time should be .taken up in getting that 
knowledge, which they ought to have had 
before they went out ? Let our young men 
have the neccessary education, and then 
the Church should see that they did their 
duty. He thought it would he a delightful 
thing, if we had—say a couple of profess- 
erships in our College, bearing the name 
of some of our people iu Y'armouth—a

Killam ” Professership, or a “ Moses ’’ 
Professorship would read very well. In 
absence of that he thought a handful of 
Yarmouth scholarships would not be de
spised. But we were not all rich, some of
the best men had risen up from the ranks__
the men who had stood the test had been 
sons of poor parents,. Look at the United 
States, the men first in owning ships and 
first in politics, were men who had been 
born in western homes.

Another aspect in which this matter pre
sented itself. The world had not lived in 
vain. History had not been useless. We 
bad all that to be employed by ua. How 
was it to be done? How were heresies to 
be uprooted? How was infidelity to be 
met? Nothing new under the sun, Minis-

the further the person went the more did he 
fiud how little he knew. A self educated 
man he thought an atmuioly. Where did 
we ever see a self educated mail. If 
we saw nteu who had not been able 
to take a course of knowledge they 

4 were men brought into contact with books 
which had grown from the braius of educa
ted men. He was glad to know that an 
Anniversary Meeting of this kind w as to 
tie held to bring before the people the claims 
of our Education Society.

The Rev. Johu Lathern said, he had 
been asked to say a few words about the 
duty of the Church, iu relation to educa
tion of our Children. This was an itnpor 
tant matter ; he could not allow it to pass 
without notice. Only £20,000 were given 
in England for education of the kingdom 
a few years ago. No wonder that so many 
were growing up iu ignorance. Now edu
cation was one of the questions of England 
and other Countries.

He thought we had a good country here. 
Altogether we had a most remarkable 
Country, it was almost itt the ceutre of the 
world. Now if we! held our own we must 
have educated men. We had the the ma
terial. He did not believe that there was 
better in any part of the world. Give these 
youth aa education and all they would ask 
would lie a fair field and no favor. We 
wanted educated women ; our daughters 
should lie educated—prepared to meet the 
duties of life. It would be a grand thing 
if from our Institutions should come forth 
men and women to say hereafter at the 
Church’s call—“ we promise to excel you 
all.’’ He had promised to shirk all work 
this Conference aud he must try to keep 
bts promise.

The Rev. C. Stewart, 1). D. was next in
troduced. He said he would have been 
glad if more time had been at his disposal. 
He remembered when about to go to St. 
John, a brother said to him that the peo
ple then were always willing to help if he 
could but shew cause. He had generally 
found it true of St. John and of our people 
throughout those Provinces. He would uot 
feel afraid to speak of the education of 
Ministers’ children. Ministers did not 
enjoy a position among us which made 
their office a sinecure. Their allowan
ces were small and uot always received. 
He had had a conversation with a Gentle
man who was foreman of an establishment 
the men belonging to which had at that 
time turned out on strike. Now he 
had found that those men were actually re
ceiving more than most of the Ministers iu 
our Country Circuits. He was reading uot 
long ago, that the Policemen of New York, 
had qbout twice as much as that which was 
fixed us the minimum allowance for a 
Minister ! Where are the men who would 
do the work of a Methodist Minister and 
do it for 8650 ? Aud then if the concern 
did not pay w ould be satisfied to lose from 
850 to 120. Nothing hut the love of Christ 
bore men up under this. If they were thus 
limited war it not a small matter, that for 
the space of six years they should lie al
lowed a few dollars to educate their child
ren ? He was sure every one would say it 
was equitable.

He would touch upon the other question 
—He was thankful to Mr. Narraway tor 
going over the field. Aa Educated minis
try was one of the special necessities of the 
timek. Many thought if there was more 
spirituality there would be less necessity for 
tins. There was the word of God itself. 
How could they study it unless to some ci
tent educated? The men who wrote the Bi
ble were not men of rude minds. Was 
Matthew an illiterate man ? was Mark or 
Luke or Johnf Even Peter was well skilled 
iu scripture. If it was written in other lan
guages how diil it happen that we had it 
now in our own tongue ? We owe it to 
those men of high intellectual power who 
gave it to the British nation and to the 
world. If Christ took his disciples through 
a three years course surely it is necessary 
that ministers in our day should be educated. 
If we are not prepared to have our families 
live without God our Ministers must be 
educated—men who shall get around them 
and induce them to come to Jesus. Who 
is most likely to be most humble—the man 
who knows how little he does know. A 
man who becomes a minister ought first to 
be made a Christian by God. No doubt 
in that point in our own church—more and 
more stress laid upon that point. Be a man 
ever so amiable, gentlemanly, or anxious to 
do good if he had not come to the foot of

MR., Daniel's reply.

Resfieeted Brethren anil Friends, 
ol the Wesleyan t'hurch and Coupe* 
hon at Liverpool.

I receive your kind and affections!» til 
dress ns an evidence of your esteem mi 
appreciation of the services which hr Gttfi 
blessing I have been enabled to rtwktpi 
during my appoinmenl to your «iresà.

The work of a Methodist mini** »s 
times laborious, and not unmixed with as 
iety and solicitude. And during ay I» 
deuce with you the labors and 
other duties than those of ordinary «re
work have drawn largely upon my « 
both of body and mind. But the great M» 
ter whose we are and w hom we delight 
serve, has not left us without huptwi 
and blessing ; and although somewbe » 
dueed in bodily vigour and obliged (hri 
time at least) to retire from the aetireti 
ties of the ministry, yet, I hope as I*!» 
God shall spare my life, to be able let» 
der some service to his Church, asdh i 
blessing to mankind.

In my intercourse with the mem 
our own ami those of other denom 
here, 1 have found many genial 
whose intelligence anil piety have ' 
esteem aud love, and whose memory*! 
long live in our recollection w ith plessat 
emotion. 1 have endeavored dunat ■ 
stay with you to preach the Gospel ofChs 
to the best of roy ability, nod to dit 
the duties of the Pastorale ns one “*h 
must give an account to the Judge of til 

Accept my sincere thanks for you to 
wishes, for the health and happiness of Ms 
Daniel and family, who will ever ratai 
grateful recoilnctiou of many pleasiafi • 
sociajions connected with Liverpool 

And now my dear Brethren, and to 
in retiring from your midst, accept * 
best wishes ami prayers of myself aed h* 
ly, for your material nml spiritual prot 
ty, trusting that when life’s conflict b 
aud the weapons of our warfare are ha 
aside, we may meet w ith the tbnuaw 
who have gone before to enter upon » 
full glory of the rest that remaineth fis* 
people of God.

July, 1870.

Henry Daxim- 
Wcslcyan Minute

TO THE REV. .1. HART*.

I.od'/e Boom, Welcome l*odge, 
No. 71. Order of B. Templrn 

Rev. Sir, and Dear Brother,—The ei* 
your departure for another sphere of tabs*r 
ing at hand, we cannot permit! your 
with this Lodge to la- severed without « * 
pression of the deep regret with which wi 
template your removal.

We do not now approach you in cold 
formity to custom to eulogize you in lingaf 
iu which the heart has no share, while our 
revert to your regular attendance at 
meetings, when your other duties per mat 
your pleasant countenance, and stiiriag ’ 
dresses, we feel that we sustain a toss she 
cannot,lie easily retrieved.

Your sincere and earnest belief in thst*?’’" 
tance ol" the Temperance cause has bees ” 
phsticallv endorsed lit vour walk and eons* 
satiori. and yon hate won, not only the ****** 
of this Lodge, l,ul the respect ot" all els**9 
the community 
a warm and 
fiithful and i> 
which tend to 
to your effort.

In led*1 
kind fn*1*

hut the respect
Wc f.-cl that we loee is **' 

in afi", etjoiiate Broths*, **d* 
ih-us advocate ot thosepris*F* 
devate man. We believe I* 
may It-1 attr : tinted mtieb sf * 

success of the Order in this (dace 
you farewell, we i-aru tly prat 
cnce to vouchsafe to you. \ our amiable pat®* 
and family a largo measure of health, bapp”* 
and prosperity, and that vour labours, rst* 

ever your lot shall be cast, may 
ith abundant suer/-.,

<In behalf of tin

he

Lodge,

Smith. )
With row . > Commit*6*
B GhkenoUiIH. )

t’, Ih'G 1Shubenncn'l,' July "

REF
Worthy Chi?famî Di

feelings ol no ordinary natur 
ened to the tiatturing address whivh yonks'* 
the name of this Lodgt; presented to me 
I could feel, that I was worthy of the 
you have thus centered upon me. -I

B ethren,—It*5**1*
that 1 ha»» ** 

**
lei*

could feel, that I was in some measure dK*1
ing of the laurels which you have in the



________—

te Jf your hearts hung upon my brow.
should overlook mr imperfection,, and

1262 HAIÎHIE ST1I2T

i-feet had not 
lie would be as L. 
he had never seen.
[Mian, so he called t0 
vho he intended to use i, 

delighted at the meeting \el 
fhe young men ordained Un 

unto them if they did n«

was made after which ,l 
ks pronounced and the *

I).

(••ntary ADDRESSES.

Livkrpool, July, 1870.
[”r!f Darnel, Wesleyan Jfetlu

tideraigned members of th. 
rch and Congregation in Liv 
We to tender you this exprès! 
nrtfelt esteem and sympathy 
led with unfeigned regret that 
lly infirmities you -have retii- 
Ltire ministerial work of ti j 
h pulpit you have so 100! 
1er forty'years of toil, M . 
lister, it is not at all surpri,. 
lionld feel your need of thet 
l ou are seeking.
Ig to the list of ministers if 
je, we find that there is bin 
khe itinerancy, who is senior 
biinisterial work ; but wetruu 

ranks of the veterans of our 
nig rapidly thinned by time 

1 of the Fathers may animal 
f Dospel, so that Methodism 
Its pristine glory, but may rot.
J power in the earth." 
lir residence among us you 
"diligently for the benefit (.f 

our Church. We have lie- 
light and profit to your elo- 
!<>.ns of Divine truth, and we 
css to your faithfulness as a 

lirist. We beg to convey 
i Mrs. Daniel, our best wish- 

nth and happiness of herself 
is she has been the oorapau- 
ils. may she be spared to l« 

lour declining years. And we 
that the evening of yottr life 
a season of happiness and 

lit you may be spared for many 
to your family and to tie 

lose serv ice we trust you wil- 
i take some part ; and when 

let shall come, may you be eut- 
ymiuent degree by the coosolt- 

>ospel which you have so long 
Ithers.
[John Campbell, William Me. 

Mulhall and 42 others.

It. Hamel's reply.
IcMrcn .and Friend», memberi 
deyan Church and Congregtx-
rerpoul.

|our kind and affectionate ad- 
vidcnce of your esteem and 

lif the services which by God’i 
ve been enabled to render you 
kpoinment to your circuit, 
jof a Methodist minister is u 
Ins, and not unmixed with anx- 
ntude. And during my resi- 
•u the labors and anxieties of. 

J ban those of ordinary circu-t 
lawn largely upon ray energies 
|md mind. But the great Mas- 

are and whom we delight to 
left us without his presence 

and although somewhat re- 
[lily vigour and obliged (fora 

I to retire from the active da- 
Jinistrv. vet. I hope as long,» 
Ire my life, to be able to ren- 
i ice to his Church, and be a 
aukind.
course with the members of 
those of other denomination» 

found many genial spirits, 
Relive and piety have won our - 
ive, and whose memory will 
it- recollection xyith pleasing 
haw endeavored during my 

| to preach the Gospel of Chris 
ray ability, and to discharge 
the Pastorate as one “who 

| account to the Judge of all." 
simvre thanks for your best 

lu- titli and happiness ofMrs. 
feLiiitv. w ho will ever retain a 

Élection ol many pleasing "as 
lineeteil with Liverpool.
Viv dear Brethren, and friends 
Will vour midst, accept the.: 
Indpruvers of myself and farot-g 
biaterial and spiritual prospert- 
lat vvbvu life’s conflict is over 
jus of our warfare are laid j 
v meet with the thousands l 

le before to enter upon the 
•est that reinaineth for-the

Henry Daniel. 
Wed.-van Minister.

| I HI IlLV. .1. D IETZ.

Room. Welcome Lodge,
71. Oi ler of B. Templars. 
Dear Brother,—The eve o!
• another sphere of labour be- 
nnot permit! your connecta* 
j be severed without au ex- 
c|j regret with which we C0«- 
ii >v al.
approach you in cold cof" 
to eulogize you in language, 
lias no share, while oUr miudt 
-pillar attendance at stated 

,,t!ivr duties permitted, W 
nl,-uan. c. and storing & 
lut we sustain ados» wb'1*1

I cime.st belief in tlie imp0'- ' 
ii-i-aii' e cause has been em 
t 1,1 von walk and confer- 
... w.-n, not only the estt*® 
tin- re-pévi of all classe* <> 

V, I, , 1 iliat we lose in 
ali- ■ liunate Brother, and » 
s h ,r.- ,,f-those principle* 
ii- - , m We believe th*

, ited much of d* 
place. In bidding 

„ . th pray kind P"**
i. \ ,Mir amiable partner-

■ - .s jr. ol health, happi"***'
! doit vour labours, wher"" 
bo cast, mav be crowned

1. jdee,

ommittce

a ---- j-weniwn UUUI
r - -----  ---- n<* recording with 44 gratitude to th*
forgive my lukewarmnew in this great and me“ure of success which has
glorious enterprise during the whole period of bbour*- Theaddreaa waasecompan-

b, the unmerited «preaetoo. of your good to.. . Mr. Milligan, who L “«"'4t
" aoothe my •urpr>»e. expressed in a few words hi* apprecia

tion both ot the kindly sentiment i«nvi,»,i ™ ,t...is to
will toward» man, endeavor to 
anguished heart in thia ead hour which 
sever the tender ties that have bound us to
gether, and terminate in a great measure our 
sweet intercourse with each other, finds in me 
no language sufficiently lofty to express the 
grateful feelings of my soul.

Be assured Worthy Chief and Brethren, that 
this unexpected and unmerited act of kind
ness shown on me on this the eve of my de
parture from you for a new sphere of labour., come, 
shall be sacredly deposited within the en
closure of a heart which beats in full sympa
thy with the grand purposes you have in con
templation. and shall be deeply given upon the 
«blets of enduring memory. Gladly would I 
tarrv with you to aid you in your work of love.

Gladly would I linger to share your respon
sibilities and to rejoice over the triumphs of 
our cause and the trophies, which if y ou are 
faithful to your vowe and obligations, you will 
surely win Iront the tempter's snare.

1 go—but often shall my mind revert to the 
happy hours we have spent together here, en
deavouring to advance the interests of a causes 
which scatters blessings all around, and fills the’ 
hearts and homes of its lovers with melody and 
praise. Often will 1 breathe a prayer to God 
to whom you have so earnestly and affectio
nately commended me and my dear family, that 
His richest blessings may ever rest upon" those 
whose names stand side by side with mine on 
that roll which numbers the members of this be
loved order, and that at the close of your earth
ly career, having honorably filled up" the mea
sure of your earthly existence, you mav lie 
gathered into everlasting mansions and reward
ed with eternal life.

Joseph Gaetz.
S. Smith, y

To J. Withrow, C Committee.
•' Grbbxocoh, }

*,*!‘ of Welcome Lodge No. 71, O. of

Shubenctcadie, July.blh. 1870.

, i_ . . , —Y sentiment conveyed in tbc*address and the handsome testimonial "which ae-. , . ““Huaume testimonial wnich &c- 
companted it,and desired the deputation to con-
n!'»,£ o,h,nk9 ‘° M ha'! ttkei. 
part therein.— Reporter.

" hen the body and brain are well balanced, 
the stomach is capable of restoring the waste ! 
but when the brain is large in proportion, the 
stomach is incapable of supply,ng it; in other 
words, the expenditure is too large for the in
come. Here lies the cause of so much suffer
ing from diseases of the Heart, Liver, Stomach 
and Lungs, which is produced by taxing the 
Nervous System too severely ; and Fellow's 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is the only 
preparation known which imparts this vitally 
directly, and consequently the power to over
come disease. *

tt can be avoided. The Secretary has no» re
ceived any despatches of importance on the
subject lrom our ministers at Paris, London or Tb“ WÜ1 t****** (®- V ) on Wednesday, the
Madrid, but he has sent them all telegraphic 17tk of August, in the Grafton St. Weslevm $1.000 000 Security for $1,000 ; 
instruction, to observeatrictneutrality. School Room. Halifax, at 9 o’clock, am. 000 Debt.
airentV'nt thlSEl f??7 P* ® —The The Superintendent Minister and at least one
agents ot the Bremen Une of steamers hare tel- Cirait fmm ri,,, ,:. „v ♦ jgraphed to Washington to know it the United L"e*tt 8teward from Grcmt, should -----   ------

j States government will protect them in conse- attend- Fleaae, Brethren, Circuit Stewards, Te,,,, eT *** Town or Rt. STBreew'e ue be- 
que,ice o, carrying the £ TJiïT No =^e it you, busineu to attend in order to KTiSIL'TSZ

wer bas jet oeen received, and unless one comes in making the best possible arrangements for 1 Scotia have alieadv invested largely in them 
riseiL Wl n<>t ‘eaTe ,u-morrow 18 *dv*1" carryinv on the work n, Twwl ,h« Having, he,ore" patting the» bonds

New Iork, tjulj- 1.7—Several _____
1 of North German shipping houses in this 
city, have been instructed to detain their

carrying on the work ot God on the several 
circuits of the District during the year whi^h

représenta- already commenced.

| sels in American porta until further orders from 
, their principals.

(Telegram» to St. John paper».)
London, Suly 16 —The extra official ex-

I pression of the Ministers leads to the belief that « - „
England peremptorily forbid, the occupation of Y?T,\ . ,l 0° ?-T Stepan Fahon. Esq,Belgiumbv France. "The neutrality of England B'V Rr'" A b Sem°el ^

H. Pickard, Chairman.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 19th July, 1870.

ill be difficult, perhaps impossible and
and

Sold by apothecaries, 
tie, or six for 7.50.

Price 81.50 per bot-

perbaps
honoroble, should Holland 
come involved, in the war.

Paris, July 16 -noon.—The Em] 
to-day tor the seat of war The

ity o 
ble
Belgium

dis-
be-

ipe:
rn

ror leaves 
‘rince Im-

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Wreck and Loss of Like.—During the 
storm ol Fridav morning, the 8th inst., the 
packet schr. “ Bella," which left St John, N. 
B., for Sackville, on Thursday, went ashore on 
tbo rocks at Cape Spencer, and became a total 
wreck, and sad to relate the captain, Titus 
Anderson, and a joung man, named John 
Ogden a passenger, belonging to Sackville, 
were drowned. Among other valuable freight 
lost, was, many ot the readers of the Wesleyan 
will lx- sorry to hear, a considerable amount of 
luggage and furnituri 
Stewart.

belonging iu Bev. Dr.

Newport, June‘J7lh, 1870. 
Rev. a. A. Black .

Leur Sir,—JV ith feelings of profound regret 
that you feel it to be your Providential path to 
sever your Ministerial connection with this 
Circuit, at the expiration of one year. We 
beg to express the feelings of esteem and at- 
Uchment, which we are confident are cherish
ed towards you by every member of your con
gregations.

1'our faithful expositions of the Gospel, and 
earnest and successful effort in everj- depart
ment of the work ot a Christian Minister ; as 
well as your deportment as a Christian gentle
man. have given you a deep and abiding place 
in our affections. We had cherished the hope 
that you would remain the lull term of three 
years, and had anticipated cheering prosperity 
for our circuit, and we therefore reluctantly 
submit to your decision.

We wish you and Mrs. Black, who is also 
highly esteemed, great prosperity, and the 
richest blessings in Christ Jesus.

Signed in behalf the Congregations
Thomas A. Smith 
James Mosher.

. George Forrest 
and 40 others.

At the close of the address which was pre
sented to him on the eve of hi, departure, the 
Rev. gentleman made a suitable impromptu re
ply, reciprocating the friendly sentiments of 
the address, and expressing the pleasure with 
which he had labored on the Circuit, which be 
was leaving, and the sadness which he felt in 
parting with friends.

(Prneral Intelligence.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Memorial Cross.—Mr. J. H. Murphy,- 
Sculptor, Barringtjn Street, has just completed 
bv order of the Legislature, a handsomely de
signed and admirablj’ executed Memorial Cross, 
in marble to be placed over the grave ol a girl 
named Catharine Crowley aged twelve years, 
who lost her life in rescueing a younger brother 
and sister from a burning house in Pugwash, in 
the month of October last. On the memorial is 
inscribed the following :—“ In memory of Cath
erine Crowley, a victim of filial love. Having 
rescued a brother and sister from the flames ol 
her father's dwelling, she exclaimed, •• Mother 
all is over with me now, but I have saved my 
brother and sister !' Expired Oct. 15, 1869, aged 
12 year-." The memorial is executed in Mr. 
Murphy’s best style, andin design and finish, 
reflects credit upon hi» establishment.—Colo
nist.

Melancholy Death by Drowning.—We 
regret to learn of the melancholy death of a 
young man named George Smith, a son of James 
Smith, E»q , of Upper Falmouth, who was 
drownded while swimming in the river at that 
place on the 10th inst. The deceased was a 
good swimmer and it is supposed he must have 
taken a cramp. He was 22 years of age and 
greatly respected by all of his acquaintances, 
and his sudden death has cast a gloom over the 
communitj". The body was discovered when 
the tide fell. His brother was in the water 
when the affair occurred and had a narrow 
escape himself.—Windsor Mail.

Fkesihst.—An unusual freshet for the sea
son was caused by the heavy and steady rain 
of Friday night last Anew saw mill owned 
by Mr. John Bent, Salem, was floated away, 
and a bridge across the Napau barely escaped. 
A little bridge near Mr. John Harrison’s, Up
per Maccan, was carried out, with the ap
proaches, and travelling rendered verj' incon
venient by having to be done through fields 
at that point. Some damage has been done to 
grass, and to crops on Hat lauds.—Amherst 
tiasette.

CuxBERt.A.sn County Election.—The Hon. 
Dr. Tupperwas elected on the 15th ult., with
out opposition, as the representative of the 
County of Cumberland. Alter the election be was 
presented with an address from Mariner Wood, 
Esq., and 600 other inhabitants ot the County 
of Westmoreland, N. B. expressing the satis- 
taction with the result and manner of the elec- 
t on ; and earnestly pressing upon upon Lia at- 
t-nlion the importance of the proposed Canal 
to connect the bead waters of the Bay of Fuody 
with those of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; to 
which, the Hon. the President of the Queen» 
Pnvj' Council lor Canada, &c. &c., Ac , made 
a suitable replv, pledging himself to do every
thing in bis power to hasten the accomplishment 
ol so important a public work.

Large Catch of Shad.—During the past 
fortnight the fishermen at Scot's Bay, in this 
County, have been very successful. On the 5th 
in»t., 50,0X1 Shad were taken from one net, and 
10,000 from another. On the 6th inst.. 80,000
werejtaken from two'nets. iheae “hauls’ are 
the-largest ever taken at that fishing station. 
The fcsli token on those two days were worth 
$48,000 on the beach, and after they were cured 
would bring $72,000. We congratulate them 
on the success of their present fibbing season.— 
Berwick Star

Presentation.—The Rev. G S. Milligan, 
A M. who has been for a period of three years 
pastor of the Brunswick Street Methodist 
Church in this city, is abont to remove to a new 
field of labour in Charlottetown P. _E. I. M e 
believe we are warranted in saj’ing that he 
carries with him the best wishes not only of bis 
own denomination, but of the community 
generally. We understand that on Tuesday 
last lie was waited upon by several gentlemen 

' who, on behalf of a large number of ms friend, 
in the Brunswick Street congregation, present
ed him with an address expressive of their es
teem for himself—their sense of the diligent 
and faithful manner in which he has discharged

Body Found.—J-ast evening, while Messrs. 
Bmn, Brittain and Enoch Colwell, ot Carleton, 
were rowing in the harbor, they found the body 
of a man floating ju-t off Sand" Point. He had 
nothing on except shirt and drawers, and is 
much disfigured. There is little doubt that the 
bodv is that of young Wooster, of Granville, 
N. S., who was missed from on board the schr. 
“Alice T." on the morning of the 1st inst. 
The body still remains in Carleton, where an 
inquest will he held by coroner Robinson this 
morning.—St. John Telegraph.

Death of a Politician.—The Hon. Ricbd. 
Sutton, ex-Surveyor General of New Bruns
wick, andUate M. P. P. lor Northumberland 
county in that province, died at Newcastle on 
the 12tb inst.

Fire at Petitcodiac.—A correspondent in
forms us that T. B. Webster's house and out
buildings, and part of his furniture were des
troyed by fire at 5 o'clock this morning. The 
loss is uot less ihan $6,*X.k). The fire is sup
posed to have originated from a defect in tlie 
flue- All efforts to save the property proved 
fruitless.—Feres, 15 inst.

Complimentary. — The “Sentinel,’’ pub
lished at Woodstock, X. B., describes a Straw
berry Festival given in that town in compliment 
to ltev. John McMurray, now removing to 
Newport, N. S., and forifiis benefit, as having 
passed oil' pleasantly aftil profitably. There 
was not only an excellent Tea, followed during 
the evening by strawberries and cream, ice 
creams and other seasonable refreshments, but 
also a musical and literary entertainment, inclu
ding brass band performances, suitable quar
tettes, duets and solos, with piano accompani
ment, and speeches by several gentlemen. The 
kindliest spirit was evinced towards the retiring 
pastor, and many expressions of regret at his 
departure, and wishes for his future happiness, 
and that ot his esteemed family, were indulged

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Thunder Storm in P. E. Island —On the 

evening of Thursday last Charlottetown was visi
ted by one of t e severest thunder storms that 
has occurred there for many years. Several 
buildings in the cit)- and vicinity were struck 
by lightning, and more or less seriously damag
ed thereby, but providentiallj’ no lives were 
lost. One lady, a Miss Karnsay, was knocked 
insensible, but is recovering from the shock. 
Among the buildings struck and danaged are 
the new Wesleyan Academy and the residence 
of John McNeill, Esq.

The Health of Sir John Macdonald — 
We are delighted to hear that the health of the 
Canadian Premier has improved rapidly since 
his arrival in the Island, and that lie is now able 
to take short walks in the grounds of Falcon- 
wood.—Charlottetown Islander.

P. E. Island Elections.—The following 
gentlemen were returned without opposition, 
last week, at the nomination of the candidates 
for the House of Assembly of P. E. I :—Queen's 
County.—.James Duncan, Beuj. Davies ; Prince 
County.—John Yeo, Wm. Richards; King's 
County.—Jos. Wightman, Dr. Robertson.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

Brussels, July 14.—Napoleon is dissatis
fied with the mere withdrawal or Hohenzollern. 
and persists in his demand that Prussia must 
formally disavow the candidature. The King 
of Prussia firmly refuses, alleging that to accede 
to this demand would only produce more ex
travagant demands from France. Important 
intelligence has just been received in this city 
ol warlike movements on the part of Prussia ot 
a very formidable.character. The advices in
dicate that a complete change has taken place 
in the aspect ot affairs within the last few hours 
which entirely precipates the prospects of a 
friendlv termination to the present quarrel, and 
almost renders war not alone a certainty but a 
necessity. The Belgian government, in view 
of a hostile invasion, has issued orders to place 
the army on an immediate war looting, and the 
utmost activity is displayed at military head
quarters.

Paris, July 15.—An t-x'i'ni edition of the 
Constitutionnel, just issued this afternoon, an
nounces that in consequence of the insult of
fered to Benedetti,France accepts the war which 
Prussia offers.

Pl.Eis, July 15—5 R. M—The Corps Legis
latin’ declared war against Prussia at ten 
minutes before two o’clock this afternoon.

Washington, July 15.—The President has 
received two officiai despatches, announcing 
that war has been declared between France and 
Prussia. The first despatch says that the de- 
■laration made by France is iu words to the 
following effect : —

“ France rejects the insults offered her by 
Prussia.and declares war against that power."

The second despatch giv es Prussia’s answer. 
It is as follows :—

" That Prussia accepts the declaration of 
war made against her by France, and is ready 
for the contest."

The excitement at the Capital is running 
very high over the war news just received, and 
the mailer is the subject of conversation by the 
President and members of the Cabinet at the 
President’s room.

Washington, July 15.—Minister Motley 
telegraphed to Secretary Fish that war has be
gun and a battle on the Rhine is looked for 
hourly, and that the Prussian ports will be 
blockaded by France to-dav.

Washington, Julj' 15.—Baron Gerolt, the 
Prussian Minister, has received despatches from 
his govemmeut stating that the French fleet 
has sailed and committed depredations on Prus
sian commerce, in other words, that war has 
commenced.

Washington, July 15.—-Secretary Fish has 
bad several long consultations with the Presi
dent in reference to diplomatic changes and the 
threatened war in Europe. Of the former lit
tle could be learned. In reference to the latter 
Secretary Fish Is now of the opinion that war is 
inevitable. He says there is no question now 
in his mind but that France means war under 
anv circumstances ; that the telegrams are all 
manipulated by French agents, and as proof ol 
this states that the Foreign Ministers here are 
unable to obtain any despatches, and those they 
have been receiving have been very contuse J. 
He does not give much credence to the state
ments of London telegrams that France will 
send a fleet to capture Cuba. His remark that 
this Government might have • • something to say 
about the matter, is regarded as significant, 
coming as it does from the Secretary of State. 
He fears that a European war may be in opera
tion bet ore summer is over, and cannot see bow

penal will accompany him The Emperor de 
sires^this, and the Empress doe» not object. 
Prince Napoleon will be charged with an im
portant mission to Italy.

The French squadron in the Mediterranean 
has been doubled, Vice Admiral Graviere in 
command.

There i* great activity at the War Depart
ment to-day, and a large number of sealea or
der# have been sent in various directions.

Berlin, «July 16.-—The Government receive 
each hour from all partü of Germany offers of 
men, horses, and money, in support of the Na
tional cause. The volunteering is extraordi
nary, and the entire male population demand 
arms.

Rome, July 16.—There is a Liberal up
rising here, and an attack on the City is feared.

London, July 17.—The French Army is con
centrating at Mentz.

Napoleon leaves to-day for the border. He 
will cross the Rhine immediately.

Marshals MacMahon, Bazaine and Courchat 
will command the divisions.

The French gunboat flotilla is on the Rhine.
Admiral Genouilly, who commands the Baltic 

fleet, will immediately bombard the Prussian 
ports on the Baltic.

French gunboats are already in the Prussian 
rivers.
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Railway and Town Bonds

TTHE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or m 
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Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.
E. W. CHIPJIIAN & CO.
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market under the direction of one of our mort re- „ . , , , ,
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to the issue end eodorsatioa ot the» bonds, I have w*od Block of D KY (
much pleasure .in recommending them »» an invert-1 _
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EDITOR’S NOTICES, &<-.
COMPLIMENTARY ADDRESSES.

It seems tube becoming increasingly common, 
in some parts of our work, to present formal 
complimentary addresses to ministers, who, 
either, in obedience to the requirements of the 
itinerant system, or for other causes, are about 
leaving fields of labor where they have been 
acceptably exercising their ministry.

The feeling which prompts those who origi
nate these addresses, is usually a most commen
dable one ; and the addresses, especially when 
they are accompanied by the more solid mani
festation of due appreciatiou of the services 
which are acknowledged, are very gratifying to 
the Brethren addressed ; and under some pecu
liar cireninstances it is, probably really desira- 
able that such lormal expressions of approval 
of the mauner in which ministerial duty has 
been discharged, should be uttered and then re
ported to every circuit through the columns of 
the Conference organ.

These cases are however, in our judgment ex
ceptional ones, and we think as a general rule 
the feelings ot deep affection on the part of a 
loving, gratelul people towards a devoted, suc
cessful pastor, which are stirred so painfully 
when the connection is about to be severed, 
should be considered,of too sacred a character 
for any public parade or studied exhibition. The 
expressions of loving esteem which sink deep
est into the heart and memory of the departing 
pastor are those which arc scarcely at all raked 
into words, but yet unmistakcably jntiae by 
tearful eye and quivering lip. And the most 
accepuble and highly valued gifts are those 
which are wont to pass silently from the right 
hands of individual generous donors.

We wish not to he misunderstood, we have 
no reason to doubt that there has been sufficient 
cause for the formality and the publicity of the 
addresses, and the presentations which have 
been brought under our notiee this year. There 
have been, we question not, circumstances 
which in each case justified and demanded that 
the expressions of esteem and gratitude should 
take the form they have taken. But the object 
of our note is to guard against the thought that 
the presentation of a formal address to a Pastor 
leaving the circuit should be considered the 
rule and not the exception ; or that the many 
Brethrc-isfwho have not been so addressed, are 
to be regarded as having been less honored, 
less beloved, lees faithful, less useful, or less 
considerately, generoualv treated by those from 
whom they have been removed, than the com
paratively lew who have been so addressed.

The Mount Allison College and Acade
mies.—XVe wish to remind our friends that the 
first Term of the ensuing Academic Year is to 
begin on Thursday, the 4th prox.

We publish in this number of our paper the 
Resolutions which were unanimously adopted 
by the Conference at its late session, at Yar
mouth, respecting these Institutions. We are 
very confident that, if every member of the 
Conference will zealously act on his own Cir
cuit in accordance with the spirit ot these Reso
lutions, students will flock from every district 
in the Connexion in sufficient numbers to crowd 
every department of our great educational esta
blishment to its utmost capacity. We would 
respectfully urge all to carefully read these Re- 
olutions, and then to consider bow much he 

can do to induce some young persons to hasten 
from his Circuit to Sackville. We think that 
there can scarcely lie one of the 136 Circuits 
and Missionary Stations of the Conference 
which ought not to be represented in the Mount 
Allison Institutions by at least one student of 
each sex.

Wc were glad to be allowed to report, not 
long since, that the Faculty of the Male Branch 
of the Institution was to be strengthened by 
the addition of the Rev. Mr. Burwash, from 
Ontario, as Vice Principal and Protestor of 
Natural Science ; we have equal pleasure now 
in announcing that John T. Mellisb, Esq.. A. 
B., lately and for several years the successful 
Principal of the Cumberland county Academy, 
has accepted the office ot English Mastsr in the 
Academy.

We regard the arrangements for carrying on 
the work of instruction in all the departments 
of College and Academies as more complete 
than they ever were before at the beginning of 
the year : and we pronounce them lor practical 
educational purposes inferior to those of no 
educational establishment in the Dominion, and 
as far superior to those of most such establish
ments

The relaxing power of “ Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment" is truly wonderful. Cases are already 
numerous where bent and stiffened limbs have 
been limbered and straightened by it. When 
used for this purpose, the part should fie wash
ed and rubbed thoroughly.—Apply the Lini
ment cold, and rub it in with the hand.

A crowd of “ horse men," and others, daily 
throng tlie stores in country and town for 
“ Sbetidan’s Cavalry Condition Powders. They 
understand that horses cannot be kept in good 
condition without them, and with them can be 
on a much less quantity ot grain.

$larriagcs.

At Fredericton, N. B , on the 10th inst., by the 
Rev. D. D. Currie, Mr. Thornes H. Jonot, of 
Murylaud, to Miss Sarah Annie Jewett, of the for
mer place.

At Kingsclear, N. B., on the 13th iest, by the 
Rev. D. D. Currie, Mr. George Rix Price, of St 
John, N. B , to Mise Grecilia Jane Cliff, daughter 
of Nelson Clff, Esq , of the former place.

On the 5th inst, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Digby, by the Rev. W. C. Brown, Mr. Holland 
Graham, of Trout Cove, to Mrs. Charity Peters, io 
of Westport.

On the 7th inst.; at the Weslevan Church, Sandy
Cove, by the same, the Rev. Thomas Allen, late 
of jClaudon, Leicester, England, to Mise Mary Eli
za Bit hop, of Sandy Cove

On the 12th inst., at the Weslevan Parsonage, 
Digby, by the same, Mr. William Russell, of Cap, of Lape 

i Hatfield,Breton, to Jane, daughter of Mr. Charles 
of Hillsburgb.

On the 6th inst , in the Baptist Church, Walton, 
by the Rev. J. A. Mosher, Mr. J. Ingram, of Dart
mouth, to Emma F , eldest daughter of John Mo
sher, of Walton, N. S.

On the 14th inst , hv the Rev. Edwin Clav, M. 
D., Charles E. Gabriel, to Mies Marcella McKay, of 
Richmond, N. S.

On the 14th inst., at the residence of John Lock
hart, Esq., Newport, Charles Jlonry, aged 25 years, 
son of F- H and Hannah Lockhart, of this city.

•• Broken by sickness iu a dey.M
On the 18th ult., of brain fever, Flora, aged 17 

years, youngest daughter of Daniel McKenzie, of 
Walton.

On tbe*th inst., of consumption Amelia, aged 
17 (years, eldest daughter of David Burgess, of 
Kempt.

On the 13th inst., George Fenerty, aged 35 years, 
son of Samuel Fenerty, or Sackville, N. S., leaving 
a wife and one child to mourn their loss.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
40P ARRIVED.

Tuesday, July 12—Steamtug Tiger, Wright, 
Portland ; brigt Chieftau, Roche, Boston ; schrs 
Ocean Star, Hawes, Labrador ; Rose, Grimes, Syd
ney.

Wednesday—Str Cit? of Antwerp, Leitch, Liv
erpool ; brigt* Phoebe Ellen, Dill, New York ; schrs 
Eureka, LeBlanr, Port Caledonia ; Villager, Riley, 
Glace Bay ; Morning Light, Pugwash ; Sabrina, 
Dauphiny, Ingonish

Thuraday—sStrs City of Baltimore, Delamotte, 
New York ; M A Starr, Doane, Liverpool, N. S.

Friday-—Brigt Arthur, Ash wood, Baltimore ; 
schrs S Jones, Delaney, IMargaree ; Squando, Bay 
Chaleur ; Maggie II, DeGrace, Petit Roche.

Saturday—Str Commerce, Doane,Charlottetown; 
barque Oihello, Cadiz ; brigts F Churchill, Forrest, 
Boston ; Florence, Davidson, Cienfuegos ; schrs Ca
therine Royal Boudrot, Bos on ; Emelito, Burke, 
Amtont, Magdalen Islands ; Neptune, Perry,Sheet 
Harbor, FW Russell ; Eagle, Eisenhaur, Martin’s 
River ; Josephioc, Smith, Labrador ; Four Broth
ers, LeBlanc, Pictou.

Sunday. — Brigt. Caroline, -------- , Oporto ;
Schrs Rapid, LeBlanc, Sydney ; Sable Beile, Giffin. 
Boston ; Parogan, Creeby, Caneo ; Jane Amelia, 
Iellie, Magdalen Islands ; Umpire, Hopkins, Bar- 
rington ; Speed, Kenny, do ; Caroline, Campbell, 
Liverpool ; Caroline, Larkin, Pubnico ; Osprey, 
D’Dntremont, do ; Resident, Oliver, Canso.

Monday—Strs Alhambra, Wright, Boston; Car- 
lotta, Colby, Portland ; brig Rover, Flavin, Porto 
Rico; schrs Lilly Dale, Shaokel, Labrador; Susan, 
Sheet Harbor.

cleared.
July 12—Str Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; brig 

America, Doody, Boston ; schrs Flora, Forbes, Ja
maica ; M Hopewell, Ormiston, Sydney ; Welcome 
Return, Reeves, do ; Eliza Catherine, Martell, do ; 
Maud, Langton, Newfld

July 16—Str Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brigts 
Louise, Ham, Jamaica; Eunice, Barker, Boston; 
( hieitan, Ro< he, Malaga ; schrs Sentinel, Doane, 
Antigua ; Mary Alice, Die, Newfld ; Foaming Bil
low, Clawson, do ; Charlotte, Piccard, Sydney ; 
William, Ferguson, Fi-hing Voyage ; Alfred, Little 
Bras d’ Or ; Majestic, Myers, Sheet Harbor.

July 18—Sirs Alhambra,Wright, Charlottetown ; 
M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; schrs Ocean Star, 
Hawes, Bay Chaleur ; Maria, Blagdon, Porto Rico ; 
Lilly, Mitchell, North Bay ; Eagle, Eitanhaor, Ma 
bone Bay ; Napier, Crooks, Guyshoro’.

Wholesale—Dry Goods

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO,
Have reeeeived per City of Autwerp 

Ca«s of CvBURGS, BLACK THREADS, Blk 
and Colored Kid GLOVES, SATIN RIBBONS. 

SKIRT BRAIDS
July 20 97 & 98 Grsn.il'e Street.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottaw», July 8, 1870

Authorised d'neount on American Invoice, ami 
'arther notice, 11 per cent-

R 8 M. BOD CHET IE,
July 18 Commisrtoner of Casino.».

H. 6. LUIHUm
Strawberry Festival in Yarmouth, N. I 

S.—Some Jive hundred persons present not ! 
one gray head root teen. Selee’s Hair Life, is 
the most popular Hair Restorer known. All 
Druggists say it gives tlie best satisfaction—
Sold in all parts ot the Provinces. Bottles are 
larger than any others^ and never does the Hair Qentlemsn , Dress Materia’■ and 
Lite fail fo do the work. It is for superior in 
neatness. Never was its sale greater in the 
Dominion, don’t take sny other in iu place.—
Brown Bros. A Co. Halifax and St. John Drug
gists have * fresh supply, i 
of Yarmouth and T. DesB

ily, also Thomas Guest 
~nsay of Charlotte

town.

Furnishing Goods,
Constantly on hand.

tgeni for New York Fashion Plats.
881 Hollis Steeet, Halifax, N. 8. 

m IS. 3m.

ANNUM.
Parties investing lor Es tales cannot find securitv 

paving the same rate of interest, the! will be more 
reliable. For additional information see advertise-

Jn!y 6.

C. W. WBTMORK,
101 Prince Wlllinm (Street, 8t- John, 

Phoenix Sqaere, Fredericton

1 On
2 00 
2 00

1.00

i.iieuic ror Muinonai miormnnon see eavemse- o, . -
™herw!se'»e” *” ^ P*P”’ ” “PP'Y b.T kt«v or 63L8pl6 LwOOuS,

Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
la great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge stock, and well assort*1.

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Government House, Ottawa,
May 10th, 1870.

HIS BXCW.LXNCT THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

WHEREAS, by section l« of the Act 81 Vie.
Cnp 7. entitled, *• Ae Act imposing detie* 

of Cn, omi with the Tart If of Dories p«> able an- 
aer it”, the Governor in Commit is empowered 
to prescribe regularise*, under which Orawb.ck 
ea> be allowed on Goode exported to Ne «found 
lend or Prince Edwsrd Island, on which duties of 
Customs have been paid- 

HUEicelleacy the OevereoKienerei in Coun
cil, eh the recommandation of the Honourable the 
Minister of Customs, and under the authority 
aforeeapl, has been piessed to eider, and it is 
herebr Ordered, met for the purpose of eecariav 
•aid Drawhsck, the following roles shall be ob
served, vis —

The Exporter of any duty paid Goode so either 
of the said colonies of Nealoondlaed and Ptlnce 
Kdeard Island, which Exporter meet also be the 
original importer, shell M the vaine thereof «mourn 
to ibe sum ol Oo. Hundred Douma, make and 
subscribe an Export Entry of the same before the 
Collector of Custom* ot th- port from which the 
•«id Goode ere to be exported, in the usaal form 
stating ibe asm-, nationality, ead destination ot 
the veeaei, and the name and address of the con
signee, with the designation, quantity and rale* 
of said Goode nad the smoani of defy originally 
ptid thereon ; and she 1 make and eeheeribe an 
affidavit, epos some e -nveaient pen ot the said 
Entry, setting forth end nffiimtng that the Goode 
as deeetlned in tile same entry are to be es ported 
ae stated In said Entry, and that the valee assign, 
td tit the «aid Goods is the eame ns the v.lae up
on which the sstd Exporter paid duty whee the 
s.me were import, d ►« him to the Cnstomi of the 
Dominion of Canada and no more, which Entry 
»h*ll be made and eub»cnbed in triplicate. One 
copy o be retained et the Custom Houle, one 
to be sent m the Department of Customs, Oliewe, 
end the remaining copy te be ttsesmiued by the 
Exporter with >he Goods to the Consignee, nod on 
the return ol the Utter, with the certificate of the 
Collector of Cnstome o- otherwise duly aethor- 
txed official setting forth end testifying that the 
Go, d» «• described and valued in said Entry have 
hern duly received and entered at said port W 
desilnuii m. then it ehell nod mey be Inwlul for 
th- Collector of the port «which the said Export 
Envy h-d been made, to pay the amount of Drnw- 
baci to the Exporter, iakiug his receipt therefor.

1 ertffiei. WM. M. LEE,
julyla si Clerk Privy Oouod'.

The only house in the ciiy where first-class Tailors 
Trimmings een be had

Haberdashery,

Warp,
▲nd a number of other an ides too numerous to mention.

▲U colours always on head and al the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN A CO.

Government House,
Ottaw a, Tuesday, 21st of Jnoe, 1870.

FnannET:
HI8 EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
On the recommend ition of the Honorable the 

Minister of Customs, and under and in punuance 
of tit* Act 31 Victoria, Chapter 6, intituled : “ An 
Act respecting the Customs,” His Excellency has 
been piessed to Order, xnd it is hereby Ordered, 
thst oo, from and after the first dsv of July next, 
the Po t of " Ragged Island” in the Province of 
Nova Scotia shall/for all the pnrpose of that Act 
be designated and known as the •- Loche Port."

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk Privy Counci L

July 14. 3 ins.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE AND 

ACADEMIES.
The first term ol Academic year 1870-1 will begin 

on Thursday August 4th. All departments of In
struction in charge of accomplished Professors and 
Teachers Course of study systematic and exten
sive. Terms moderate.
For particulars concerning College and Male Aca

demies apply to D. ALLISON.
" Ladies Academy.

Apply to J. R. INCH
Sackville, July 4, 1870.

BIGHT PER CENT PER ANN 
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tax.
THE BALANCE OF!THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of the 81. Joseph and Denver 

City Railroad Company.
NOW FOB SAIL BY IH* CNDbAiIONED.

There are a 80-year ainkiag fund bond, issued 
only upon s completetK toed, and bear eight per 
cent interest in gold, peyable oo the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, Loudon, or Frank
fort, and are free from lax These bond# ere in 
denominations of 81,000 and $500, coupons or 
registered, end secured hy an ebeolute end oely 
mortgage upon the entire line, including ell de
scription ol Rolling Stock and Equipment». Thia 
road is 111 miles in length, the largest portion of 
which ie completed and socoerefally operated in the 
daily ruupng of regular trains, tlie earnings of 
which arelhow in excese of tlie interest liabilities on 
this issue of bonds ; over

$.1,500,000
His already been expended upon this road from 
Stock Subscriptions and Donations The Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, end will furnish pamphlets, maps", 
and all information.

Price 97 1-8 and accrued interest in currency.
W. p. CONVERSE A CO .

*0. 54 FIN» ST., NEW TOE*.
TANNER A CO.,

NO. 4» WALL *1-, NEW TOES
June 15 1870 3m

Mav 86, 1870.

mini mini ii11.
183 104

Granville Street.
i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
f -------------
b K3VOX & JORDAN, ?
o j ... 5
s, HeT* “^7 eompleled their SPRING and SUMM1R importation., which will be foend 0 
9 cheep. Times being dell end money rearm, we gwnreatee to meet our friends in regard to * 
O price. We would beg ie sell attention to the following via ; -g

5 DRESS GOODS, |
« In Mottled nod Figured Atpsecus. M.llaagre, Serges, Silk Hair Oerde, Los tree, Chaos Reps, ? 
A sad Figured do., Plein and Figured Grenadians Figured 8ate.es. la MOURNING,—Co- S’ 
Ç berg., Al pace*. Uihmeren, A natntiiae Crape, Victoria and Empreee Cords, Roppe. ifopltos, Ac. 5

m Paletots and Jackets in Silk, Cloth and Velveteen, °
5* REMARKABLY CHEAP | 2

3 WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNN6ÜALLT CHEAP, *-

S Parasols and Umbrrlln*, ia Bilk Alpacce and Colton ; g 
Hosiery tilovce, Trimmings. Crapes and hmall Wares. »

In Gentlemen’s Department, „
Will b* found Dei treble Goods in Coatings, Tweed,, Ceseimeres, Mêlions, ead Dominion ®*

Tweed» for Bprieg and Bemmer. Capital valae. *

S S S W q S M B P ", » 5 
. . Vini_ TOTUK WOUKÎXOCLASS.-W..,*„o*,n:i--«l fo faml»h ell rltiwCE wit b cvueUot employ ment et luL.v.tlc whole of the urne u. Sur the «psre bm«kd;-. H'ieJo. ». uew, liifht sitd pmauWr. Penons ofebher r»-x mlr earn frrti Sfic. to $5per ermine, *od a proportional rum by devorin; mi-’ vrhoTitlme t-dhe htwreA*. B, yeewlt!ffreifn Dgr.-iv ae in ichtu roots. 1 Lot all whooee this nr-tin mav 5«n<l tfccfr arflr*»«,end tr.l the b’AAiiv»*. we puk* ’.Him unpenilekd eflrert Tosurh as ere not well siitirtied, wo wiji «end $1 to pey forth- trooble-f writing. Full pordevU». s valu* ble hait Die w will do tv < • -uimeacc work oo, end a copy of 2*Ae >re/Vc’« lAiemry CnaG-mston——cor of the !ei*wt «wl best ftmily n*w«peuers pu hfjou wnnliremiw

E. C ALLEN â i

v CWfjueee of the leifeel endtnily newtpeuen put !i ht4—ell «eut free by toaiL

FLOUR, FLOUR.
Just landing ex " S. S. Chase” and " Carlott,,'

200 bbls “ Greenholm,” Fancy,
100 “ •' Rouge,"
100 “ “ Sooth Western,”
700 ‘ " Imperial," No. 1 ;
300 “ “ Export,"
100 “ " Bush."

Also in Store,

Oatmeal, Ac-, Ac.
For sale br

June 89.

For sate by
R. C. HAMILTON A CO., 

118 Lower Water St.

In this 
most

Ie Department we pay particular attention. Keeping on Immeeee Block, we ran »nit tke 
fastidious, and in pnee defy competition.

Gentlemens’ Under-Clothing,
In Drawers, Hhlrta, Faecv Flannel Bbirte, Breeee, Feoey Tire, Hare and C*re, 

Gloves, Collars, Ae, very cheep.

We would Inviu particular attention to our fttoch of Grey nod White Cotton Hebbti-os, 
a-d iloese Furnishing Goods, which will be found by far the cheapen Is the market

JNO

Halifax, April 87,1870

NEW GOODS BY EVERT STEAMER.

KNOX * JOBDAIK.

fob sale at the

Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS 
Keep» ea

6 ft, tOxl,

DOORS.
1 AAA KILN DRIED FANEL 
1.UUU from $1.50 sad npwa-de. 
hand following dimension*, vis., 7*3,
10, t, 8x8, 8, 5, 6x2, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMEl AND SASHES. 

It lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10, 9x11, 10x14. Other 
size, made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, Inside end out, mode to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Moulding», virions 
patterns

Also, constantly on band —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and tonguod aproce, and plein 
joint, d I In. Flooring well eenaoned.
UTfflNGS AND SHELVING*

Grooved and toegued fine sdd spruce Lining. 
Aieo, Shelving end other Dressed Material. 

Plainino, Matcbipo, Motloivo Tiuaen, 
J|U end CtBCULan Sawino, done at 

shorten notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with premptneee end deepe'eb. 

Constantly on baud—Turned Stair Bain»ters end 
Newsl Feet»-

LUMBER
Fine, 8p-ure*nd Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 8 m Flank. Also—birch. Oak. and 
o h* hard woods.

SHINGLES
Sawed s»d Split Pin* and Cedar bhioa, 

CiaraoaBDe, Picaste, Larue, and Jcatran
Poera.

Al»o.-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which tha Subscriber offer» for eels, lew 

for cash, at Fnnce Albert 8:e«m Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, -ootof Victoria Street I commooly known 

rt! Bate.’ Lane), near the Gaa Wrrke.
June 88. HENRY G. HILL.

REED ORGAN

A New Collection of Popular In
strumental and Voeal Music-

Mancane, Waltsbs, Poises, Ofebatic Gem», 
bONee, Buuot, Ae., arreaged espreeely 

for Caoinet Organa end Mefodeooe.

PrsesAed by a Fresh and Easy Cours» of Instruction
BY wm. M. CLARKE,

Anther of ” New Method for Reed Organs.” 
Price $8. Bent pesfopnld, en receipt of ret ai

OLIVER DIT SON * CO., Boaton 
C. H. DITSON A CO., New York. 
j«Jyi$

99—QRAHVILLE STREET-99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City tf Antwerp.
Colored Bonnet Crane».
Black and Colored Lute Ribbon»,
Black end Colored Bettn do.

Tulle Bonnet Frames.
Black ead White.

Black B'rik Pported Note,
French K d Oloree,
Drab Ribbed Cotton Hos-z 
Baria Trimming». Fringe», Ac 
N. B—One caee STRAW ~

»U Ike EBWEET SBATES 
June 8

HATS, embracing 

SMITH BROTHERS.

SMITH'S

milieux flitm
Are mods of carefully<hooen materials, hy well-trained 

mer hornet, with the aid of ingenious machinery, 
ait constructed in accordance unth accaus- 

tic principles, with the dictates of Ussy 
crptnmct, and with suggestions of 

a refined musical taste.

The manufacturera intend to recure

A friend in every Purchaser ;
sincp they put the same thoroogh work into every 
inafrUawnt—each being perfect of it» kind, and 
•old at a price corresponding with iu actual value. 

Besides a large variety of swreHooed instru
ment» for be Parlor, tha manufacturer» offer a «er
ica of powerful Organ» with
PEuALBtll* DOES. NIAM'.tI.B,
For CHURCHES, MUSICAL SOCIETIES, 

and other public tuee, a* well an for ORGAN 
STUDENTS.

A Tborongh Comparison Invited
An IIIobrrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, will be sent post-paid, on h plica
tion. b. D. A ii. w SMITH,

Boston, Mass
Cy C. E. Oath, Agent for the Province. For 

•ale io Halifax by 8. SLLDEN. jyi3

MOLASSES,
, Ex A D. WhidcUn from Cienluego,.
O.IC PUNS i Bngt Retailing 
rLmsrJ 15 tierce» > M O L A a - b S ,

8 barrel. ) JitLaoded.

200 M Split Pine bnlNijLe.o, No 1.
250 M “ Cedar do. N» I 

Jaet landed ex Sarah.
For sale by

jnly 8.__________ JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

CUMBERLAND HOUSE
RE-OPENED.

THE inbreribor h*.-s to inform the pehli - that 
he baa Reopened the Cumberland Homo, op

posite the Colonial Market, Argyle Street, where 
permanent and trinaieot BOARDERS tan be ac
commodated on reasonable terme.

GEORGE McLELLAX. 
June 8. 3m.



COUNTRY LIFS.
" The reentry delighu me I In the midst of it 

I find God’!holy peace."—Feneton
Sweet in the rami icenery around—

The morning’! lustre and the evening! calm ; 
In country life the purest joys abound.

And hearts unquiet find a healing balm.

In spring-time, what a carnival of flowers 
Unfold their beauties to the rapturous gaze. 

And open to the sunshine and the showers, 
Breathing their odorous scents a thousand

ways.

The modest violet, peeping from the shade.
And the blue hyacinth by woodland stream, 

With the wild rose in pink and white arrayed. 
Festooning lovlier than a poet’s dream.

The summer's glory overwhelms and charms.
Walk forth with joyous step and heart elate ; 

See the fair homesteads, and the cheerful farms. 
Where growing crops for scythe and sickle 

wait.

Grandly the woods are waving in the breeze, 
Clad in their foliage, beautifully bright—

The ancient aristocracy of trees.
Of centuries’ growth, and wondereus girth 

and height.

The cornfields rustle, apd with tremulous sway 
Yield to the loving impulse of the gale ; 

Beautiful cornfields, all in ear to-day,
And blooming fragrance over hill and dale.

Sit down and listen on this boulder-ston.e 
From yonder coppice comes a gentle song ; 

The streamlet sings, and the sweet birds intone 
An cut-door concert from the feathered 

throng.

But soon strong harvest-men, with shout and 
glee.

To gather in the golden corn will come ;
And jubilant with song o'er hill and lea.

Raise the triumphant chorus. Harvest Home !

Then comes cold winter, with his snowy hood. 
And all his fierce artillery of storm ;

But even winters have their genial mood,
And wear not always a repulsive form.

Sweet is a country life, and sweet the joys 
Which God’s own seasons, ever changing, bring, 
Summer has smiles, but winter no alloys ;
For hearts attuned to love can always sing ;

;» i ' / (
And rural beauties generate delight

Unruffled, pure’serenity’s increase, H 
While dark December through its gloom grows 

bright
With heavenly sunshine and God’s holy 

peace.
Bknjahlx Gough.

goto Him. Flwlthe deep depravity of the 
sin HeV lift yon up in life and hap

piness in heaven.’ And I felt it in my Soul. 
While I talked, the poor girl’s eyes filled with 
great hot lean, which flowed over her thin 
face. And O, it almost broke my heart with 
joy to know that she had came to Jesas. And 
ere she died, the poor broken-hearted girl was 
made whole by faith in Christ. Her last hours 
were calm and street, and then she fell asleep, 
and is at rest forever. O, my brethren, I will 
preach Jesus in full faith as to his power to save 
the vilest, and to the uttermost.” “ We sang 
then,” says the narrator, •* with quivering lips 
and brimming eyes—

1 ' The dying thief smoiced » see 
Thet (sustain in his dey.

And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins sway.’ “

ROBBERS AT PRAYER.

THE FREE SALVATION.

The trumpets were of one piece. So is the 
Gospel message. It knows no mixture. It is 
no piecemeal fabric, h is not partly grace and 
works. It calls not men to finish what the 
Lord commenced. From first to last—in ori
gin, in progress, in conclusion—Gospel salva
tion is a free gilt. All merit is in Christ. He 
opens heaven. He closes hell. He washes, 
decks, and meetens. He presents his children 
pure and fanldeas. Their pardon and their fit
ness is his work. They follow Him, because 
He calls. They love, because He wins their 
hearts. They conquer, because He is their 
sword and shield. They persevere, because his 
hand upholds. Their grace is offspring of his 

' love. Their glory is the payment of his worth. 
Thus Christ is all. No diverse metal soiled 
these trumpets. No intermingling error should 
soil pulpits.—Dean Late.

Irenæus writes to the New York Observer. 
—Mr. Herbert, one of the unfortunate English 
gentlemen who fell into the hands of the ban
dits at Marathon, writes April 18th, while be
was a prisoner and a day or two before he was 
murdered :

The captain says he is going to mass to
morrow, in the village church, with all his band, 
sad, a# at present arranged, we are allowed to 
go too, which will be a very strange thing—on
ly I do not believe it will be allowed. The 
priest came to pay the captain a visit to-day, 
but he was not very amusing.”

The pious Protestant reads, with a mixture 
of amusement and horror, of robbers and mur
derers going to the celebration of what is the 
same to them as the celebration of the Lord’s 
supper with us ! If the robbers had come to re
pentance, and were forsaking their aril ways, 
or if they bad bee* dsptorad and-were about to 
be put to death, it would not be strange if they 
sought the consolation of religion. But to go 
to mass before murder, to invoke the bleesing 
of the church when their hands were yet warm 
with the commission of the crime and they were 
still meditating more, presents a possibility of 
associations so incongruous as to be absolutely 
startling. It offers a problem in morals that 
may well stumble a Christian pnilosopher

It is utterly incompatible with Christianity ; 
it is perfectly consistent with the religion of the 
Greek and Roman Church.

That ignorant and superstitious robbers 
should desire to have the sanction of the church 
in their career of crime and blood, ii no strange 
thing ; but it is one of the wonders of human 
Inconsistencies that the teachers—the prii 
of the people should be ready always to admin
ister the rights cf religion to bandits in the 
midst of their crimes. They do. In Italy, 
brigand may enter the village church and find 
a priât willing to hear his confession, and give 
him absolution ; he pays his money and goes 
back to his villainous profession with an easy 
conscience. He has had the blessing of the 
church. What is the secret of this gross offense 
against the genius of Christianity, this outrage 
upon the name of religion, this infamous scan' 
dal in the sight and hearing of mankind ? There 
is no denying the fact. It is just as common 
in the Greek and Roman Catholic countries as 
preaching and praying are among us. I never 
read or heard that any Roman Catholic writer 
objected to the practice of thus aiding and 
abetting robbery and murder. It is one of the 
common, confessed and natural results of religi 
on which that church inculates ; and, so far as 
have any knowledge of the facts, there is not a 
Roman Catholic newspaper or periodical of any 
kind in the world that has censured the scandal

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP.

Friendship, founded eu the principles of 
worldly morality, recognised by virtuous hea- 

i, such as that which subsisted between 
Atticus and Cicero, which the last of these il
lustrious men has rendered immortal, is fitted 
to survive through all the vicissitudes of life ; 
but it belongs only to a union founded on relig
ion, to continue through an endless duration. 
The former of these stood the shock of conflict
ing opinions and of a revolution that shook the 
world ;jfte latter is destined to survive when 
the Ravens are no more, and to spring fresh 
from the ashes of the universe. The former 
possessed all the stability which is possible to 
sublunary things ; the latter partakes of the 
eternity of God. Friendship founded on world
ly principles is natural, and though composed 
of the best elements of nature, is not exempt 
from its mutability and frailty ; the latter is 
spiritual, and therefore, unchanging and imper
ishable. The friendship which is founded on 
kindred tastes and congenial habits, apart from 
piety, is permitted by the benignity of Provid
ence to embellish a world, which, with all its 
magnificence and beauty,will shortly pass away ; 
that which has religion for its basis will ere 
long be transplanted in order to adorn the 
paradise of God.—Robert Hall.

LENT, NOT LOST.

All is not lost that’s passed beyond our keepiug, 
Light is not gone though sight be dim with 

weeping.
Sweet voices still are sounds of love repeating, 
Though heavy ears scarce catch the tones re

treating.

Wave after wave, in endless circles flowing. 
Breaks on the shore to which our banks are 

going;
Our parted treasures, wafted there before us, 
To-morrow's dawn may safely all restore us.

The gales of heaven, their odorous freshness 
bringing,

With swifter Speed our scattered bulls are 
wringing,

And clouds, that hide the sun from our discern
ing.

Quench not the distant beacon's steady burning.

Brief is the space that from our loved divides ns. 
Thin is the mist that from their haven hides us. 
Soft bands on high are beckoning signals hold

ing,
Whpe arms wait patient for our hearts enfolding.

There, where from sight our blessed ones have 
vanished,

There, where our Father dear recalls his ban
ished,

There lives the home that knoweth no removing, 
There lives the love that never needeth proving.

There dawns 
fading,

On happy brows dull sorrows cast no shading ; 
There gentle souls of coming ills are fearless. 
And eyes once drooping, shining now and tear, 

less.

There all, and always, dwell within his keeping, 
Who sleepless carcth while our care is sleeping ; 
How can we dare to falter in our praying. 
Their perfect bliss against our sorrow weighing ?

Yet while we cease unwise and vain complain
ing.

We have but learned—our title still retaining— 
Love hath a lien that time nor death can sever. 
Our own are ours, for ever and for ever.

are pure, and purple lights un-

TO THE UTTERMOST.

At a love-feast in New Orleans, Dr. H.. a 
physician there, said : “ I must now relate a 
thrilling fact, coming under my notice, alto 
gether diflerent from that just heard. As a 
physician, I go to the lowest places in society 
Ametimes. A young woman, a few days 
since, lay dying in a house of bad repute. She 
did not know it. The inmates dared not tell 
her. Kindly I said to her, • My child, you 
cannot live a week.* She threw up her hands, 
exclaiming, < My God ! Then I’m lost !’ • No, 
not lost, my child, but in great danger. You 
have read the Scriptures, haven’t you ?’ ‘ O 
yes, when I was a good girl at home with mo
ther. But not since—O no. That was long 
ago. Now it is too late ! too late !’ • Mary,’’ 
I said, * you remember the woman, the guilty 
woman, condemned to death by stoning, whom 
the Saviour pardoned, saying, * Go and sin no 
more, « Yes, I've read that often.’ • Well, the 
••me Jesus is on the throne now, using the par- 
^ln’N power. He will do the seme if you will

“THE STREET WHICH IS CALLED 
STRAIGHT.”

Damacus is said by some to be the most an 
cient city in the world, and we know it was 
place of importance in the days of Abraham 
3,800 years ago (Gen. xv. 2). Its population 
now is estimated to be from one hundred and 
eighty to two hundred thousand ; of whom only 
ten or eleveir thousand bear the Christian 
name. The only street mentioned by name in 
the Bible was found there (Acts ix. 11). The 
Rev. H. M. Harmon, D. D., writing to the Me
thodist from Smyrna, Feb. 3rd, in speaking of 
bis visit to Damascus, says : “ We traversed
the whole length of Straight street, now bear
ing this name, and doubtless the same street 
that is mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles 
It extends from east to west through the old 
city from wall to wall, and there is no other 
street like it. It is more than a mile long and 
from twelve to fifteen feet wide. The sida for 
a considerable distance are occupied with ba
zaars. Ascending an old tower, once a mina
ret, at the east end of the street, we had a fine 
view of the city. The houses, with lew excep
tions, have flat roofs, are huddled together, 
and are of the color of on burnt brick.”

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
JULY, 1870.

rust Qeartcr, 8th day, Ob. 18m. morning.
Fell Moon, 18th day, 8b. lira, afternoon.
La* Quarter, 10th day, 10b. Ira. morning. 
New Moon, 88th day. 7b. 4ra. morning.

SUN. 

Rises. | Sets.

MOON.

! Sooth. :Sets.

11. Tide

iHalifax

83 8a. ; 
24 SU.

A SORROWING CHURCH.

It is a just occasion of gratitude and gladness 
that the terrible persecutions which the primi
tive disciples underwent are no longer suffered 
But sorrow was not confioed to them nor to 
their time. In one or anotiter from, it has been 
transmitted through all the ages as a part of the 
experience of the people of God. In the apos
tolic Church, the chief trial was persecution 
unto torture and death ; in other times and 
among other people, trial has assumed other 
forms. But however its contents may be nix
ed, the cup is pressed to the lips of diadplra o 
every period of the Church, and its taste is al
ways bitter.

Nor does it follow that because Christians 
are now led along paths of sorrow less con
spicuous than those which martyrs trod, their 

>we are necessarily less severe. I have 
seen devoted saints passing through the fires of 
a thi ice-heated furnaoce compared with which 
the anguish of dying among lions upon the 
arena of the Roman circus was pleasant. God 
does not require a Nero to enable him to touch 
the chords of the soul which answer with vibra
tions of grief ; and there are sorrows more ex
quisite and profound than those which sprung 
from the tortures of the ancieot persecutions— 
sorrows silently nestling within the bosoms of 
some of the dearest of the chosen of God, which 
are little noticed save by his eye and the minis
tering angels that encamp about the heirs of 
salvation.

As the vendure of the fields wears a brighter 
green and revels in richer luxuriance when the 
sunshine of spring frequently alternates with 
showers, so does Christian faith become bright
est and mightiest when it shines amidst the 
tears of the soul. And as. faith won victories 
which amazed the earth and charmed the hea
vens, and added higher strains to the songs 
celestial, amid the storms of the primitive age, 
so is it the mission of faith still to evidence its 
divine birth and energy by casting a heavenly 
beauty over the rough ways of mortal s - rrow, 
and upbearing souls through the waves and 
storms of earth’s tribulations onward to the 
glory and rest of God.—flee. J. Atkinson

4 24 7 43 7 5 2 26 9 47 9 11
4 24 7 43 8 11 3 18 10 25 9 SO
4 25 7 43 9 21 4 9 10 57 10 33
4 25 7 42 10 30 4 59 11 28 11 18
4 26 7 42 11 41 5 49 ll 57 morn.
4 27 7 42 A 54 6 40 morn. 0 9
« 27 7 «1 2 8 7 32 0 25 i 4
4 28 7 41 3 22 8 25 0 56 2 10
4 29 7 41 4 37 2 22 1 28 3 17
4 29 7 40 5 48 10 20 2 7 4 23
4 30 7 40 6 55 ll 20 2 52 5 29
4 31 7 39 7 52 morn 3 45 6 28
4 32 7 38 8 39 0 18 4 44 22
4 33 7 38 9 19 1 14 5 48 8 10
4 84 7 37 9 54 2 7 6 55 8 57
4 34 7 36 10 21 2 57 8 0 9 38
4 35 7 36 10 47 3 42 9 3 to 20
4 36 7 35 11 10 4 26 10 5 10 58
4 37 7 34 11 33 5 8 11 6 11 40
4 38 7 33 11 57 5 49 A 5 A 19
4 39 7 32 morn. 6 31 1 5 1 5
4 40 7 31 0 23 7 14 2 5 1 59
4 41 7 30 0 53 8 0 3 7 3 5
4 42 7 29 i 27 8 47 4 71 4 7
4 43 7 28 2 7 9 37 5 7 5 10
4 45 7 27 2 55 10 30 6 5 6 8
4 46 7 26 3 50 11 24 6 57 6 54
4 47 7 35 4 52 A 18 7 44 7 38
* 48 7 24 6 0 1 12 8 24 8 19
4 49 : 7 23 7 9 2 5 9 u 8 59
4 50 ' 7 21 8 20 2 56 9 32 9 37

THE CHEAPEST AMs t/VUNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine. S B WIN & Ml E0
*ow orrxaxD io tbs rc»Uc. is

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewin,
Machine.So Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, Imt in Itru thereof.

$1,044,537.00 Surplus.

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

Machine.
IT 18 SIMPLE IN’ DESIGN, ELRGAWm. 

FINISHED and durablk nT

HENRY CROCKER. President ; W. H HOLLInTEK, Secretary ;
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Caflad. H K lalinl. *n.l Newfoundland

Assetts January 1st 1869 - 
Liabiliities inclusive of Re insurance Fund 
Surplus Hummable to Policy Holder» in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OITAWA, (Gold)

$3.730.836.6; 
2,686 279,67 
l,.44 657.00 

#100 000

Tax Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Seeth
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hama port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormcntine, 2 
hours and 30 minuta later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours And 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fox the length or the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foe the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hoars, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

CONFORMING TO THE WORLD.

“ Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God." “ Be not conformed to 
this world, but be ye transformed by the re 
newing ot your minds.” “ Make not provision 
for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof.” In 
view of the instructions just quoted, and some 
others we may yet refer to, we confess an en
tire inability to reconcile them with some of 
the teachings, and much of the practices oi the 
present day. The doctrine is current that we 
are not to be peculiar ; that it is desirable to 
conform to worldly fashions in order that wc 
may not shock our neighbors ; that we recom
mend religion by yielding to the customs of so
ciety, abstaining only from crime —“ having a 
form of goodness, hot denying the power there
of.” Alas ! “ while they promise them liberty, 
they themselves are the servants of corruption 
for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is 
he brought into bondage."

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !

The Book Steward has much pleasure in un 
nouncing that be received, ky the last «Mimer 
from England, two ca-ee containing 500 copie» of 
this most excellai volume of Christian Biogra
phy and that, in const queues ot s special arrange
ment with the publisher, he is allowed to offer the 
work at a red seed price.

Reduced pria, single copy 81.25. Dozen Copies 
$12.50. One hundred copies, fit 0.00.

From s dozen to u hundred copia should he put 
into immrdiste circulation on every Circuit in the 
Vooference ; the effect would be, we arc very sure, 
a speedy percep-ible elevation of the spintu U tone 
throughout the whole eorneiion.

Hilifuz, March 1st, 1870.

AGAINST RUNNING AWAY.

Old Dr. Strong of Hartford, Conn., was not 
often outwitted by his people. On one occa
sion, he had invited a young minister to preach 
for him, who proved rather a dull speaker, and 
whose sermon was unusually long. The peo
ple became wearied ; and, as Dr. Strong lived 
near the bridge, near the commencement of 
the afternoon service he saw his people flocking 
across the river to the other church. He rea
dily understood that they feared that they should 
hear the same young man in the afternoon. Ga
thering up his wits, which generally came at hie 
bidding, he said to the youug minister, “My 
brother across the river is very feeble, and I 
know he will take it kindly to have you preach 
to his people ; and if you will do so, I will give 
you a note to him, and will be as much obliged 
to you as I would to have you preach for me. 
And I want you to preach the same sermon 
as you preached to my people this morning.” 
The young minister supposing this to be a com
mendation of his sermon, started off in good 
spirits, delivered his note, and was invited to 
preach most cordially. He aw before him one 
hslf of Dr. Strong’s people ; and they had to 
listen one hour and a half to the rame dull, 
humdrum sermon that they heard in the morn
ing. They understood the joke, however, and 
said they would never undertake to run away 
from Dr. Strong again.

LITTLE BROTHERS.

Sisters, do not turn off your younger broth
ers, as if they were always in your way, and 
any service which they might ask of you were 
a burden. Perhaps the hour may come when 
over a coffin that looks strangely longer than 
you thought, and over a pale brqw where often, 
half unwillingly and perhaps with a petulant 
pu»h, you parted the hair—you bend with 
blinding tears and sobs that shake your very 
soul, while remorseful memory is busy with 
the by-gone hours. You will wish then that 
when be came and asked you to help him in 
his play, or to lift him on your lap because he 
was tired, or take him out because he wanted 
to see, you had laid aside your book and made 
the little heart glad.—Aikman's “Life at 
Home."

A REFLECTION.

“ When I look upon the tombs of the great." 
said Addison, “ every emotion of envy dies in 
me. When I read the epitaph of the beautiful, 
every inordinate desire goes out. When I 
meet with the grief of the parents on the tomb
stones, my heart melts with compassion. When 
I sec tombs of parents themselves, I consider 
the vanity of grieving for those whom we must 
quickly follow. When I see kings lying over 
those who have deposed them ; when I see rival 
wits placed side by side, or holy men that divi
ded the world with their contests and disputes 
—I reflect with sorrow and astonishment on the 
little competitions, factions and debatra of man
kind. When I read the several dates of the 
tombs—of some that died yesterday, and some 
of six bandied years ago—I consider the great 
day when we shall all of us be eoate 
and make our appearance together.”

Devoted Ministers are always a blessing 
to their brethren. Many a Methodist preach
er carries this day a warmer heart through con
tact with Thomas Collins. From the first his 
zeal was infectious. One tells me, “ I sat by 
him in his first district meeting ; his words were 
few, but weighty ; his questions grave and 
piercing—e g., ‘ la the work prospering? Do 
you see conversions ? Do you preach perfect 
love? Do you enjoy it?’ Such brotherly inqui
ries, not always pleasant to answer, made me 
feel as if I had a live conscience sitting at my 
elbow.thoughta of moving on a few seats occur- 
ed to me ; hot, somehow, his simple goodness 
charmed more than his queries stung I could 
not leave him, and never ceased to love him 
Coley’s Lift of Collins.

I am with thee." The same words that de- 
clare safety announces suceras. If he goes 
with us to our work, we cannot fail. His pre
sence ensures success. Nothing else can. 
Nothing more is needed. Not eloquence, nor 
learning, nor intellect, nor breadth of thought, 
nor high position, nor sympathy with the pro
gress of the age, but the presence of the Lord

A man who knows bow to take his mind with 
*11 its sensibilities, and bring it into tune with 
divine love, and who knows how to carry it 
harmoniously through all the hours ot the day, 
so that it shall all the time be in tune with 
Other minds, has very little to learn before he 
goes to heaven.—Beecher.

Men s livra should be like the day, more 
beautiful in the evening ; or like the summer, 
aglow with promise ; and like the autumn, rich 
with the golden shaves, where the good works 
end deeds have ripened on the field.

WocdilVs Worm Lozenges !
rgtHBY are perfsctly safe. They act iirme- 
4 diately without physic They are pa'sta

ble, and are ragerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant; so timple.it their composition, that they 
ran be used as s simple purgative, instead of Cat 
tor Oil or Potedert, Rc.

They are made with great rare from the purest 
Medicines. and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from aU Mercurial 
Ageuta.

which ao often prove injurioes to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and eon. 
tain ibis purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms eaase nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, and the symptoms are too 
often raietakra for those of other complaints,— 
bet wills eery little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the may symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
sod often bleeding nose ; headache, slim endy 
furred tongue, fool breath ; variable, endsome-, 
times almost voracious appet to ; vomiting coa
ti venees, uneasiness and disturbed slap, sud 
may others ; but wbenrer the above are noticed 
io children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy------ WOODILL’8 WORM LOZBNGES.
A cure is certain in every flag when a faithful 
trial ia given

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, ad thousands 
from those who have used them personally ' W e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire aatisaction.

They ca be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 1 boxa will be lor warded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Balifai, N" S

Star1 Lite Assurance Society 
ot England.

Chairman of Directort,—William McAbthcb, 
Esq., M P , for London.

Extracts of Report presented lit Ma-cb, 1869. 
Policies in Fora, 12,145
Sams Assured, 822,000,000.00
Annual Income, 81 OOO.OUO.UO
Claims Paid, $3,060 405.00
Reserved Fund, 84 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, 55, per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 00

Policies issued on the Half-note System with >ut 
noua-

Alt claims paid in Oo’d
AGENTSi

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK.............. Office Halifax Bank.

Piina Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY......................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara une 1‘rorincrt
May 18.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE best English PIANO FORTES strength- 
used expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’e own design ad directions, Herd In
struments, the newest English ad Foreign Music 
ad musical merchandize of every description 
titzi gs and (Fitting» of all kinds, t about Or 
geos. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P. HAOARTY

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America, 

—Usual Contents Accidents ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra 
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum- 
mart ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; I-atest Ship 
"ing ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ;.Mercantile , 
leuical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music ad the 

Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poll 
tirai ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping aod 
Freights ,- Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, Ac. Ac.

Sabecription, payable in advance, 17«. 4d. tty. 
nam, indue ire of pottage.

April 27.

1 REFERENCES
ST JOHN, N B

Esq, Jfitrumidb ti*r

II Thorne. Bsq, F W Fish

Hon AMcL ^eelw▼, Zebedee King, Fsq, James Herns, Esq, Thus Hathcvay. 
risoOy Es .. Messrs. McMurrao 4 Priduud.
Fredlrictcn —S| afford Marker, Ksq Merci.*m R*v \) D Currie.
SaCKTillb Rev. I harlea DeWolfe, D.D.
F E I*la*d—Theopbilus DetBristy. Ksq., Richard Hunt. Fsq 

Halifax, N. S—Hon Charles 1 upper, C B. hon J Me oily, Jura* 
wick. Esq.

ST"Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forenrded, aud the Los» paid without expen* 
the Policy holder. ^
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Polii ijs will appW to

I HO MAS A TKMPLh. St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Ulaud and New 

W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundland.

MONEY, MON£Y.
If you would hare good value lor your money buy 

yvur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J- KICK ARDS & CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 

are now prepend io oher the beat assorted 
ock in the trade.
In LaditV wear we have—
Kid, Goat aud .Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles.
Cashmere and Satinetta Boots,

Serge Boots, iu Button, Balmoral and Congit-e*, 
White Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slipper* io the latest styles, cornprisirg—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent
Leather.

A superior lot of Felt ar.d Cloth Goods, flannel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral anti Skating Boots 
Dress Boo's, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Bools and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mia ts and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

and Slippers for «inter wear,
100 case» Felt and Kuhber Ovcishoes,

ET" f'ouutry buyer* will have 10 per cent by 
purchasing their S'ock at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
nov 17 Graxvillk Strbkt

Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SOHO.
Bet to music with piao forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doue, Royal Academy of Music.

For ale at the
WB8LBYAN BOOK ROOM,

* Sa Notice in Preeineiml Wetleyan of Oct. 
nov 6

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c,

P'
Trs J lathes, in lots to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No I Pot and B 

Pot Barky,
Bales Canadian Hops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. I Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie.

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbla Rye Wheat Floor.

For sale by
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

HAN1NGTUN BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows & Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

DIBKCTIMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
Physician»' and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows' Compound JHypophositks.

For sale by
march 11 1IANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
ÏHE8E dyes were introduced into New Brun» 

wick, a few month* ago by J. Cbaloner, M. 
John N. B-, ant. being found to work well have 

been favorably krtccived by the public. They ar* 
as fo’lows :

Magenta or Rosine, M gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Biown, Poncean Scarlet. Green 
requires pare wool iu o»der to succiss, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fretly 
in hot water, others have to he fir-1 dienolvf d .in a 
little spirits, and then added to. the boiling water. 
Directions go »ith each packet. They are very 
easily u»ed, all required is to dissolve the dye ia 
boiling water, ai d put in the goods. Iron vessels 
should not be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the operation is ihe be»t. home of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, W let. Blue ; 
Poncean makis tine Jelly or Syiup coloring, ur 
Red Ink.

J. Chalonc-r, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style cf “ Aniline” Dyes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, 8t. John, N. B. 

af.6 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
T3TP© Foundry

Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And it» large varieties of

BOOK AND JUB TYPfc,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street^ Boston.

It ri ci» li Amirivan I tool.
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Papers for sale «I »he Depository, wi h the prbes 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
cjuntry

MAGAZINES. ^
Sunday Magazine. $ I 78; Leisure Hour, Sou 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good ' Words SI 
50 each per annum ; 25 cents add tion * l when 
ma led for the country.

PAPERS.
Christiaa at Work, 56?; British Messenger 

British Workman and Woikwoman, Cottager 
Artizan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prize 
I hiidten’s Friend, 9Sc each, postage Sc. per an 
num ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children’ 
Paper, S. 8. Muammgei, etc , 13)fcC each, postage 
1 Win additional per annum. Single Papers, lOc 
additional

Please send for circular with list and prices in
full. (fev 23) A. Ml BRAN, Sec.

JOSEPH l. BKLCHEB,
(LATH GEO. H. 8TAKR A Co.)

Commission & W I. Merchant
MALOFAX, Kl.-S

Particular attention given to the purchase rand 
sale ot Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, Ac.

The Ixckraan Machine it distinguished n r 
once the most perfectly rirnple in coesuwetw#an 
nt ife same time the mot» ewe il v m «paged t&d 
less liabh* to get out of older. h$ great “impli 
city, durability and cheapnets mus1: tec. meetd> 

i to every ore in want ol a good

Family Sewv g Machine.
i Pric5 of Machine bv hard wi h Mai hie Slab, ft) 
j do wuh Sun t. Walnut Top and Drawer, 
with 1 road and narrow htmmtr & qmliiug

Spe' ial terr?.s to Cltrg> men, Kthgiousaiai Cka 
! ritahle I stituti *»$.
i Unprecedented inducements to Agents 

WlLbUN, BOWMAN 4 CO,
Mam fact vas#.
Hamilton. C,n-'u

J I). LAWLOR.
Aoknt,

10.3 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.
W. M

may 25

NEW « MUSIC BOOKS.

T* le otkere m 1 would 1 
tl—ho— '

kBowlAwldaoliwIraofwTWeraeUo-llMesl^

Whkk 1 ihould uov^or Dke to kwo If H WiouffM le «o.
Tbo etwee beaellM melody te frnee " '

a new sud onuortor collection of lijuura u d Tum* iW nez^ 
dftbl^neH for the Sabbeib Fioyer Mee<»tif, and tbo botlnl
Circle, by 0. W. Lrolon.
frite. 12 «per do*. Single copy. 15 cenu

aim new* 
l Ver5

TUB VOCAIeXMT.
Containing SUTwnee, Anthem., and Chanta 

ten on rnuide, wttfc question, aod answer» ’ Articulation,
Oration, P/oeneeiation. Tima, Accent, Chanting, aed Ihe eee 
oi ihe Tnmng Fork, bf O. W. Linton. • -.

Price, %6 per dome. Blugle copy, 75 cent* • %__

LINTOirS INDUCTIVE METHOD ;
* ©■»

Musical Analysis and Teacher** Manual
Containing a complete reeree ot ieeeons In Vocal Music, with 

Black-board Exercises, Queetione and Answers, and I net mo
tion. to the Tearher. By O. W. Lie to»', «brmerly Professor ef 
BLwSs Ib CaMYille Seminary. Prion. 50e «il. par copy.

The above named Books may be obtained at the
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglylc Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 
Charlotte town.

GF* Prof. Linton is prepared give 1*stone in 
practical teac hing. Young men whe are deesirons

dec 1 Teachers, will phase to address

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that theyfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tramaient and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJEuropc ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGaN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
WE will pay Agents a salary of $30 per week 

ad expenses, or allow a large i-ommission to 
icll our new wonderful inventions. Address

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshal], Mich.
feb 2.

ft,WITH’*

FOR TIIE

Services r.f Chapel* and Isjdge*, a» wtU as for Home 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.

INC EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. Single Thread," HhlU Nachiae— 

Sl6. Or with, Iron table, and treanle, Walnut top, 
drawer rc., to tun by foot—$22.

Also Kiymocd e Family Lot K STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two thread* making me genaiae lock e itch. Hand 
Machine» $23. Or with, beauri ul Iron Table to 
run by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong an 1'elegant Family Locks!ich «Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ihe public, only S-iO.

Machines carefully packed and se -1 to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal 1 eductions will he made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Sample» 
of Sewing, Circulars o; Machine» tes imotual», etc, 
test on application

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
yns are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for KiMern Brit ah America. 
August 25 ly.

every year’s experience they expert not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instrument» of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

IXfeTKUJIENT* WITH PEDAL 
BASS,

And Doable Manuals.
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Far I ur Instrument*.
An illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tion! ad price., will he sent post paid on applica 
tion. 8. I). &. H. W. SMITH,

may2 Boston, Mass.

OUR,
General Ag-st,

Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable-

NEW YORK ALBION,
T11K MUT SPARK I.' HO, VAHIRD APt> ISHKPlIb*

* S* I JOU lift A I. vF

LITERATURE, ART, VOMTK'S. t FtUl) 
SFOKTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The best paper pnb'ished fartfci 
Family Chicle, the huaine*» and ptofcasioual aii, 
ihj sportsman and the guue.al roadcr.

THIS PAM VS AMD POPULAR W RARLT

contnins a greet variety of interesting, amvsieg, 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome htsflieg 
metier, than any other high class journal, tg 
pass ■ '* rom grave to gay, from lively u> mvsm,
in aninnier attractive 10 all It emb, dite Iks 
news ot the world, carefully colled, and adherM- 
ly discusses a wide range of ►object*, while lia 
literary viand# it provides are #l«\ay# ol the chow- 
est qua'iiy.

A FIRST CLASS |9BR1AL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, will tars- 
richly be found iu each number.

A o Fireside should be without it.
The New Yoik Albion circulates more largely 

than any other wteklt j omul of its rises amoag 
he most wealth/, cultivât ««1 nod irti ienral people 

in the United States, the Domini .n of Cat d 1, aai 
01 her pans of litiihh America, ihe West lad*, 
and South and On irai America, and la the to* 
advertising medium in the Unit d States fo- thoe 
desirous ol r> aching the Upper 1 en Thoueand. It 
has aho n Urge emulation in Wall .'treet, m4 
among the hank# and nriv »tc hankers n the United 
States and the nonunion, and (in on file io needy 
nil the public rending room# and similar iatiita. 
tio«M. commercial and literary in ihe New World 
and Europe.

The MÀaosic article will bu found both vaian 
bin and interesting.

Fab i?lied «-rer, Satuiday morning, at 39 Psdt 
Row, New York.

RINAIIAN CORKU AUI9,
fCdiior and Proprietor.

Subscription, after ihii dato, with anyone of the 
large Albion bieel FHÇravings, scat tree by pill, 
$5 pfr annum. Rtrict y in advance.

Subscription for * x month# 52 50, and for thus 
month: 51 25. Il a t > early and cjuarii rly ►uhsed- 
bera will receive s copy of ihe Fiince 1 f WeW 
Portrait, or any of the four last mentioned entre» 
inga in the followir g lUt, free by poet, these lobf 
m viler tli in the other#.

Clergymen and Teachers, ll per ear am witheM 
engravings.

Subscription f r one year, with any two of tk 
Urge sized Alb on steel eugraviugs, in adduioi is 
a mu 11 one of the Prince of Wales, free by no ail, 
Sti in advance. Single copies, for side by all new* 
denier* ten C6uf#. Fubscnl’cr# will be ►upplisl/ 
with extra Rugraviri^a at 92 each pi st-paid, bet 
the prie»., to non- uhocribcrs will be 53.

Those preferring b< oks new or old, to engtst- 
ings, will be lurnUhed with anv *ln*y may nsss, 
postage fr-e, to the amount bf SI, re ail prise, fcf 
each engavmg to which they would he eetit'ei 
Any excess in price oi the bi.oks iiqnired most R 
rtmilled <d money.

The Albion, wuh anv other weekly piper or 
with any momhly magazine j ub'ishid in the Dik
ed State#—the ftubttcription puce of which issot 
more than $4— $8 11 advance without hnyrafilgii 

ADVERTISING RATES !
Outride and ( h« ss pt-ge#, 2.5 ( v u per roioici 

line, each ms< n ion ; 2<> I ei tt> jer line alter ibrtS 
insertion# In hide pag«$, lir-t insertion, 25 cea« 
per line ; each subsequent in»ernoi , uuder tints 
month#, ‘vu cent» per line ; lor mx moi t h» or Imp 
er, 15 Ceuts net line. Two line business Card#, 
with a copy of the Albion, tree, 515 per ami.

AaSSUAL CLUB RATES
to separate eddrcescr, with a cepy of ary oar ef 
the following splendid aud Engravings1 ni h cad 
copy of the paper—

Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, Sir Walter Scott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Nelaoa,8t 
Foul's (Lotdon j Gen llavdot k, Tluee member» 
of he Temper Mine tioefeix, ihe Castle of IsHw 
Return from J1» * kin ir. Dignity #nd Impudaae*, 
Detrl’ass Florence Niphtingde, t’oluinW 
World J Dr. Kane, The Firs' Trial hr 2urr, TN 
Falls of Niagara, G tie»# n,y Name, Duke of W«1 
lington, Houhcs of Parliament, Ixindon Winds®» 
(%KJe, Buckingham Prince, Westminster Abbey 
For t vo copies Î9 in advance,
For 5 copies $20 m advanc, will #n extra copy W 

geiter up
For ten c >piec$ t5 in a ’. v *■ <•<•, with an extra copy 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, S-th in ad van* c, wi h an eztra cepf 

to yctier m>
** For 20 copies, 5h0 in adv, w ith2 < xPa copies.

Subscribers, except in ih h Ci v, Brooklyn, * 
British America. ?o * h« h pr. uq rn'-nt is comp»»' 
sory, mj»t ; a> th ir ow.i p m 1 e. Five Cents P* 
copy quarterly iu advance . t 1 h* ir own Post 

The Albion will t*« toiqdi’d to Newspapers s*1** 
Peri jdicili at half price, nsm 1> 5 ' fri p< i so»8®' 

Pofttln iMtr# < xvi wh rc are invixd to bscWM 
■Agents tor 11m AIM- n, ai-d * <■« ininiMxion of twtatf 
per cent ma. hr d di et 1 1 01» -.11 ? ubtc«iption»l*" 
mit'ed by them.

New?p pe 1 ii;‘C tirg *l.ia idvi r'i«<m*Dt 
ill be dint 1 d «1 a c py l -r one ye .1, uj-on sesA- 

1 g marked ci.pi. v 'o it»ii • ftiv

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING ii. popularity all ir.tron ion kook 
for tbo Piano, lb.re ia hardly a home io 

this eonnirjr contain in ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book- Annual sale 25 000, aod ihe da
rn aod is increasing Pnbliabrd with both Ameri
can and Foreign lingering, in separate editions. 

Price $3 76 Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DIT8ÔN k CU., boeton.

C. H. DITSON k CO., New York, 
bb

A! B! CM
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds. Scrofula. &c.
KKV. BDWAKD A. V ILSON'S remedy lor 

the permanent cure of the above complaints, rmy 
U had GENUINE from ll. A. Tavlom, - The 
Barrinfcton Street Druggist," Halifax, who ia Bole 
Agent for Nova Fcotis.

The Pamphlet con’timng the Recipe, with 
certificate*, Ac . wilt be mailed to any part of the 
'dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient for ihiee or four week’i— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
io any address for *3 1*2^ by Farce or Post. Ad 
dreas.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 bariingv.n Street. Halifax, 

Feb. lb. 2m*

vnouNv i H 1 \Ab.

Wralt)an Hrlb rli.i . ..iron <1 
K-ittor—H*-v. Il i ict.fd I).U 
Printed by Thrvptniu- t; «..Med*

l7o AhoVLB .SrKeni iUlicxi, 

Terms of V~ p^r xnr<un, ;

, IV f it i

—nf

NOTIC 33 !
pvR. R. 8. BLACK will hereafter be assisted 
I * in the practice nf his profession by DR. 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians end Surgeons, end late House Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

Oanrüle Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

sbt A It I I n ri M * N T1 i 
The Urge and mcr,»4iu r ctrcui.tluo ot ültl 

render, it a tnu.i detrao!. advenutiaA o^diue.

Kor twelee line. »ud undet. let tee.:.os $v
1 each tine aboee Id—, additional I "I

**. each coutinuancj on. - fourth of the .tor* >-*<* 
All ad>.rtiawro.ut. not limited will he codfi!11 

until ordered out ->nd rh.rv.Jf .rrr.r iih/ft.
All e-ïmiaudicatioa» and ad.ertls.n. este *. e 

dressed to th. Editor.

Hr tj ham her lain has every facility 1er szesetlM
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neatness and despatch on reasoasbb


